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ABSTRACT 
Increased urbanization causes pervious greenfields to be converted to impervious 
areas increasing stormwater runoff. Most of the urban floods occur because existing 
drainage systems are unable to handle peak flows during rainfall events. During a 
storm event, flood runoff will carry contaminants to receiving waters such as rivers 
and creeks. Engineers and scientists have combined their knowledge to introduce 
innovative thinking to manage the quality of urban runoff and harvest stormwater for 
productive purposes.  
 
The introduction of pervious pavements addresses all the principles in Water Sensitive 
Urban Design. A pervious pavement is a load bearing pavement structure that is 
permeable to water. The pervious layer sits on the top of a reservoir storage layer. 
Pervious pavements reduce the flood peak as well as improve the quality of 
stormwater at source before it is transported to receiving waters or reused 
productively.  
 
To be accepted as a viable solution, understanding of the influence of design 
parameters on the infiltration rate (both from the bedding and the sub-base) as well as 
strength of the pavement requires to be established.  The design of a particular 
pavement will need to be customized for different properties of sub layer materials 
present in different sites. In addition, the designs will have to meet local government 
stormwater discharge standards. The design of drainage systems underneath pervious 
pavements will need to be based on the permeability of the whole pervious system.  
 
The objectives of the research project are to:  
• Understand the factors influencing infiltration capacities and percolation rates 
 xi
through the pervious surface as well as the whole pavement structure 
including the bedding and the sub-base using a laboratory experimental setup.  
• Obtain relationships between rainfall intensity, infiltration rate and runoff 
quantity based on the sub-grade material using a computational model to assist 
the design of pervious pavements. 
 
A laboratory scale pavement was constructed to develop relationships between the 
surface runoff and the infiltration volume from a pervious pavement with an 
Eco-Pavement surface. 2 to 5mm crushed gravel and 5 to 20mm open graded gravel 
were chosen as the bedding and sub-base material. Initial tests such as dry and wet 
density, crushing values, hydraulic conductivity, California Bearing Ratio tests for 
aggregate material were conducted before designing and constructing the pavement 
model. A rainfall simulator with evenly spaced 24 sprays was set up above the 
pervious pavement surface.  
 
The thesis presents design aspects of the laboratory scale pavement and the tests 
carried out in designing the pavement and the experimental procedure. The Green and 
Ampt model parameters to calculate infiltration were obtained from the laboratory test 
results  from aggregate properties. Runoff results obtained from rainfall simulator 
tests were compared with the Green and Ampt infiltration model results to 
demonstrate that the Green and Ampt parameters could be successfully calculated 
from aggregate properties. The final infiltration rate and the cumulative infiltration 
volume of water were independent of the rainfall intensity once the surface is 
saturated. The model parameters were shown to be insensitive to the final infiltration 
capacity and to the total amount of infiltrated water.  
 
The Green and Ampt infiltration parameters are the most important parameters in 
designing pervious pavements using the PCSWMMPP model. The PCSWMMPP 
model is a Canadian model built specially for designing pervious pavements. This is 
 xii
independent of the type of sub-grade (sand or clay) determining whether the water is 
diverted to the urban drainage system (clay sub-grade) or deep percolation into the 
groundwater system (sand sub-grade). The percolation parameter in Darcy’s law is 
important only if the infiltrated water recharges the groundwater. However, this 
parameter is also insensitive to the final discharge through the subgrade to the 
groundwater.  
 
The study concludes by presenting the design characteristics influencing runoff from 
a pervious pavement depending on the rainfall intensity, pavement structure and 
sub-grade material and a step-by step actions to follow in the design. 
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                          CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND OF CURRENT STORMWATER MANAGEMENT 
Increased urbanization causes pervious greenfields to be converted to impervious 
areas increasing stormwater runoff. Engineers and scientists have combined their 
knowledge to introduce innovative thinking to manage the quality of urban runoff and 
harvest stormwater for productive purposes. With increased population and climate 
change water shortage problems are troubling mankind all over the world. How to 
harvest the water during rainfall events for use at times of need is of major interest 
subject to civil engineers, environmentalists and to the community. On the other hand, 
with urbanization, more impervious road and roof surfaces appear resulting in 
increased runoff from rainfall. Most of the floods occur because existing drainage 
systems are unable to handle peak flows during rainfall events. During a storm event, 
flood runoff will carry contaminants to receiving waters such as rivers and Creeks. 
There is increased interest in protecting river water quality and as a result, improving 
the quality of stormwater.   
 
The traditional approach to stormwater management is based on the development of 
urban drainage networks to convey stormwater away from developed areas as quickly 
as possible to receiving waters safely. With the increase in impermeable surfaces in 
urban areas, the runoff generated by stormwater significantly increases, overloading 
existing stormwater infrastructure. Earlier the emphasis was to remove the water as 
quickly as possible with little regard to how it was done or evaluating the adverse 
impact of receiving water. Natural water courses were concrete lined to reduce travel 
time and receiving waters such as rivers and oceans were increasingly polluted. The 
water quality aspects were totally ignored. In Melbourne pollutants carried by 
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stormwater to receiving waters are a major concern because icon rivers such as the 
Yarra which receives a majority of urban runoff has received increased community 
attention 
 
Under increased urbanization, engineers tried to introduce innovative methods to 
reduce peak flow rates and minimize pollutants in surface runoff generated by rainfall. 
New initiatives explored include rain gardens, pervious pavements, infiltration 
trenches, wetlands, infiltration basins as a component of water sensitive urban design. 
Pervious pavements will help protect natural systems, integrate stormwater treatment 
into the landscape, improve water quality, reduce runoff volume and peak flow rates 
and add to the sustainability of footpaths while minimizing development costs.  
 
Studies conducted overseas have proved that a properly designed pervious pavement 
system will function in an urban environment effectively to manage stormwater 
hydraulically and to improve water quality. As stated before, there are a number of 
issues that need to be addressed before accepting pervious pavements as a suitable 
means for managing stormwater in Australia. Understanding the infiltration 
mechanism through the full pervious structure and the water holding capacity of the 
pavement reservoir are some of the barriers that have to be overcome by Local 
Government Councils and land developers prior to committing to constructing 
pervious pavements. 
 
Some successfully constructed pervious pavement examples can be found in Australia. 
A pervious pavement system was constructed in Smith Street, NSW to facilitate 
pervious pavement long term investigations. Melbourne University set up a grass 
surface pervious pavement system at the Sydney International Center. Kingston City 
Council in Melbourne constructed a rain garden in the car park, built an infiltration 
trench along Wells Street and constructed a pervious pavement lane near the beach. 
The council officers are pleased with the performance of pervious pavement, rain 
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garden and the infiltration trenches.  
 
The Water Resources Strategy for Melbourne (2002) and Department of Sustainability 
and Environment (2006) identified reuse of stormwater as a major source of resources 
to meet Melbourne’s future water supply needs. The Melbourne Water (2004) 
identified urban water course pollution as a major contributor to the poor health of 
urban rivers such as the Yarra and the Maribyrnong. The current research project was 
formulated to better understand the efficacy of pervious pavements to manage the 
stormwater quality and quantity issues.  
 
1.2 INTRODUCTION TO PERVIOUS PAVMENTS 
Pervious pavements are one of the stormwater management techniques developed in 
the past 20 years to harness the improve water quality and reuse the water for 
productive purposes. A pervious pavement is a load bearing pavement structure that is 
permeable to water overlying a reservoir storage layer. The pervious pavements can 
be applied to low traffic areas such as driveways, footpaths and car parks. Pervious 
pavements can deliver a number of key outcomes from Water Sensitive Urban Design 
(WSUD) as summarized below: 
• Problems are addressed at source than at receiving end; 
• Protects or mimics natural systems; 
• Integrates stormwater treatment into the landscape; 
• Improves water quality; 
• Reduces runoff and peak flow; and 
• Add value while minimizing development costs (harvest and reuse water). 
 
Other new innovations such as rain gardens, infiltration trenches etc. can also address 
all key principles in WSUD. 
 
The designed philosophy of pervious pavements is quite different to the traditional 
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urban drainage design. In a traditional car park, engineers will design an impervious 
surface to protect the base material contacting with the water. While for pervious 
pavements, the aim of construction is to allow the water to infiltrate through the 
pavement surface into a temporary storage layer or percolate the stormwater gradually 
recharging the ground water aquifer. The pavement surface will trap pollutants while 
infiltrating through the surface. 
 
Pervious pavements can be defined as porous pavements or permeable pavements 
based on the surface type. Porous pavements are normally constructed with pervious 
paver materials where water can infiltrate through the entire surface area. Examples of 
porous pavements are grass surface pavements, gravel surface pavements and porous 
asphalt pavements (Figure1.1). However, for permeable pavements, the paver material 
is made out of impervious blocks while the spaces between the paver blocks are filled 
with coarse grained materials which allow water to pass through. Concrete block 
pavements are an example of permeable pavements (Figure1.2).  
 
1.3 ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS OF PERVIOUS PAVEMENTS 
1.3.1 Advantages 
Since the first pervious pavement system was constructed in Europe in the 1980s, the 
properties of pervious pavements have been investigated. A number of researchers 
such as Shackel et al. (2001), Davies et al. (2002) and James et al. (2003) have carried 
out literature surveys and summarized the outcomes of using pervious pavements for 
managing stormwater quantity and quality. The CIRIA Report C521 (1999) indicated 
the advantages of pervious pavements as:  
• dealing with runoff close to where the rain falls; 
• managing potential flooding at its source by reducing the peak flow rate; 
• protecting or enhance water quality by trapping pollutants on the surface; 
• providing a habitat for wildlife in urban watercourses due to improvement in 
water quality; 
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• protecting water resources from accidental urban spills and pollution by 
trapping material at the source; and 
• encouraging natural groundwater recharges. 
 
When stormwater reaches the pervious pavement surface, the water infiltrates through 
the paver and bedding layer reducing the surface runoff volume and the risks of 
flooding. Pollutants such as sediments, heavy metal and traces of grease in the 
stormwater will be mostly trapped between the voids in the pavement. As a result, the 
 
 
       
a. Gravel and grass surface pavement           b. Porous asphalt pavement 
 
Figure 1.1 Examples of porous pavements 
 
       
a. Large elemental surfacing blocks         b. Small elemental surfacing blocks 
Figure 1.2 Examples of permeable pavements  
(http://www.ciria.org/suds/637_permeable_systems.htm) 
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quality of water in the receiving waters will be protected. Based on the hydraulic 
conductivity of the sub-grade soil, the infiltrated water through the pavement would 
either be diverted to the urban drainage system often attenuating the hydrograph or 
would percolate to the sub-grade soil recharging groundwater. The infiltration rate 
depends on the hydraulic conductivity of the local sub-grade soil.    
 
1.3.2 Limitations 
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (1999) specified the 
limitations of pervious pavements as follows: 
• Many engineers and contractors lack experience in constructing pervious 
pavements; 
• Pervious pavements have a high tendency to clog if not properly installed and 
maintained; 
• The groundwater will be contaminated due to pollutants in stormwater; 
• Pervious pavements cannot trap some pollutants such as fuel and toxic 
chemicals; 
• Pervious pavements are not suitable for heavy loading traffic due to the large 
amount of voids in the sub-structure; 
• Pervious pavement is not suitable for all building codes; and 
• Some microbiological decomposition will occur if the lower layers can not dry 
out between two rainfall events.  
 
1.3.3 Maintenances and Design Criteria 
Proper maintenance is required to reduce clogging and to maintain the infiltration 
capacity of pervious pavements. Voids exist in the pervious pavement surface and 
contaminants such as leaves or large sediments could block these voids reducing the 
infiltration capacity of the whole system. Vacuuming, hosing or replacing the top 
layer of pervious pavements is the best method to ensure a long term life-span for the 
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designed pervious pavement system.   
Engineers and contractors need to be careful during the construction of pervious 
pavements to reduce the risk of failure. However, pervious pavements are still an 
efficient, economical and environmentally acceptable method to manage stormwater. 
Research about pervious pavements is still at the early stage of its development. More 
laboratory and field investigations need to be carried out to verify properties of 
pervious pavements. Research questions such as the infiltrated water quantity (the 
effectiveness of the pavers) and pollutant retention capacity and testing their ability to 
capture stormwater are yet to be quantified although the efficiency and effectiveness 
of pervious pavements are quickly improving. With the hard work by engineers and 
scientists, we do believe pervious pavements will be widely used and perform much 
better in the future.  
 
1.4 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of the research are to understand the mechanism influencing 
infiltration capacities and percolation rates through the pervious surface and the whole 
pavement structure including the bedding and the sub-base using an experimental 
setup. This is achieved by:  
• Better understanding the soil factors affecting the design of the pavement 
including the sub-base; 
• Developing relationships between rainfall intensities and infiltration rates in 
the constructed pavement; 
• Predicting the hydraulic performance of the designed pavement with using the 
computational model and then comparing the experimental and model results 
under the same operating conditions. 
 
It is anticipated that this research will assist Councils and land developers to adopt a 
scientifically designed pervious pavement with a good understanding of its hydraulic 
performance and integrate the pavement surfaces in the design of the stormwater 
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management infrastructure based on Water Sensitive Urban Design principles. 
1.5 THESIS LAYOUT 
Chapter 1 introduces the definition and the types of pervious pavements. The 
advantages of using pervious pavements such as reducing stormwater peak flow rates, 
capturing stormwater for productive use and improving stormwater quality are also 
described. The limitations of pervious pavements and the criteria used for designing 
pervious pavements are also presented in this chapter. Chapter 2 details the work 
carried out by other researchers on monitoring peak discharges and improvements 
observed to stormwater quality when using pervious pavements. Chapter 2 also 
reports different types of pavement structures and research findings on possible 
contamination of groundwater. Chapter 3 reports on initial tests carried out for 
selecting aggregate properties required for constructing the pavement. Prior to 
constructing the pavement, some of the soil properties such as optimum moisture 
content, maximum density, specific gravity, soil particle size distribution and 
saturated hydraulic conductivity need to be determined. Infiltration tests carried out 
on the laboratory pavement and the results of these tests will also be presented in this 
chapter.  
 
The PCSWMMPP model used to design drainage systems to cope with pervious 
pavements infiltrations will be introduced in Chapter 4. The PCSWMMPP model uses 
Green and Ampt infiltration model and the Darcy’s percolation model to estimate flow 
through the pavement. The determination of model parameters of the Green and Ampt 
infiltration model and the Darcy percolation model will also be reported in Chapter 4. 
The Green and Ampt infiltration equation will be applied to calculate the infiltration 
in the laboratory pavement rig and results will be compared with infiltration data 
collected from running the rainfall simulator in the lab to verify Green and Ampt 
model parameters. The chapter will conclude by recommending criteria for pervious 
pavement design. Chapter 5 will present the conclusions drawn from the research and 
identify areas that require future development to progress and popularized the use of 
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pervious pavements in actual practice.   
CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter will introduce the different types of pervious pavements in use and the 
configuration of the pavement structure. The configuration or the preparation of the 
sub-structure (sub-base) for the pervious pavement includes material selection for the 
sub-base. Through the literature review, the two major characteristics (stormwater 
quantity reduction and stormwater quality improvement) using pervious pavements 
will be reviewed and areas identified for research described.  
 
2.1 PERVIOUS PAVEMENTS 
 
Stormwater infiltrations using pervious pavements have been investigated by 
researchers as a method of managing stormwater. Previous research on pervious 
pavements have included the configuration of pavement system structures, types of 
paver surfaces, sub-layer material selection, construction criteria, hydraulic 
performance of pavements and examines pollutant removal potential. Improvement to 
runoff quality and reduction in peak surface runoff are two major requirements of 
civil engineers when designing urban drainage systems. Based on previous research 
with the application of pervious pavements, the runoff quality will be improved; the 
peak flow rate will be reduced and the groundwater will be recharged. A number of 
laboratory and in-situ tests (Smith 1984, Shackel et al. 1996 and Knapton et al. 2002) 
have carried out studies to assess the characteristics of pervious pavements including 
configuration of the pavement structure, hydraulic performance, pollutant retention 
efficiency and loading strength. 
 
A pervious pavement structure includes a surface layer, a base and a sub-base to allow 
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stormwater to percolate into the sub-grade or to divert into stormwater drainage while 
retaining pollutants on the paver surface. Depending on the purpose of the pervious 
pavement and the sub-grade soil conditions, a geotextile will be placed between the 
sub-base layer and the sub-grade soil to avoid pollutants percolating into the 
groundwater. Raymond and Marian (1996) presented the schematic diagram of a 
permeable pavement structure (Figure 2.1).  
 
Figure 2.1 The structure of a typical permeable pervious pavement 
 
The classification of pervious pavements depends on the surface layout and the 
surface layer materials. There is a significant difference between porous and 
permeable pavements. Argue and Pezzaniti (2005) defined porous pavements and 
permeable pavements as follows. Porous pavements are a thick porous layer with a 
strong infiltration capacity. A porous pavement contains a grass or gravel surface with 
a well compacted graded sand and gravel base. On the other hand, permeable 
pavement surfaces are normally constructed by impervious paver concrete blocks with 
infiltration voids between the blocks. Infiltration capacities of permeable pavements 
are high due to the coarse aggregate between concrete blocks. 
 
Due to the different paver surfaces, porous pavements and permeable pavements have 
their own unique characteristics. Porous pavements such as grass or gravel are 
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sympathetic and consistent with esthetic needs of the local community.  Porous 
pavements are the best choices for recreation parks or playgrounds. But as a result of 
the loosen paver surface, porous pavements are easily compacted or rutted. The voids 
between the paver materials can clog and once that happens, it can be hard to clean. 
Both these issues are disadvantages of porous pavements and it is important to pay 
attention to these during the installation. Permeable pavements have a harder paver 
surface and provide a relatively higher load bearing capacity than porous pavements. 
Permeable surfaces are more suitable in carparks or driveways than the porous 
pavements. The voids between the paver materials are more widely open and can 
infiltrate higher rainfall intensity than porous pavements. Shackel et al. and Pearson 
(2004) indicated that infiltration capacity of porous pavements are not sufficiently 
high for Australian rainfall conditions and can easily clog within a short period. 
According to above authors, permeable pavements are more suitable for Australian 
hydrological conditions. As a result this research study focuses on permeable 
pavements.  
 
Applications of porous pavements and permeable pavements have proven to be 
successful all over the world. In 1997, porous parking lots were installed in the 
Pennsylvania State Berks Campus, USA. Kuennen (2003) described a carpark at a 
hospital in Morristown, Tennessee, USA constructed with porous concrete pavement. 
In Australia, a permeable eco-paving footpath was installed at the Homebush 
Olympics site in Sydney in 1999. Urban Water Resources Center in the University of 
South Australia built a permeable pavement carpark in Port Adelaide Enfield council. 
Pervious pavements are not only limited to carparks or footpaths, they can also be 
found in low volume traffic drive ways. In 1998, the permeable eco-paving pavement 
was built in a low traffic road in Kiama and Smith Street, in the Sydney suburb of 
Manly. Kingston City Council in Melbourne constructed a permeable pavement in 
Sinclair Lane, Kingston in 2003. All of the above field applications have been proven 
to be successful in managing the stormwater at the source. However, there has been 
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very little qualification of the benefits. 
 
 
2.2 SELECTION OF PAVEMENT MATERIAL 
Sub-structure material selection is an important factor for pavement engineers 
constructing pervious pavements. The load bearing capacity and hydraulic 
conductivity of the selected material are important factors that determine the success 
of the system. Shackel et al. (1996) and Pratt et al. (1989) have carried out research on 
selecting material for the bedding and the base.  
 
The physical properties of the bedding material for permeable pavements have been 
studied by Shackel et al. (1996). The study was focused on the selection of bedding 
and jointing material. The material included different grading curves with 2mm sands 
to 10mm aggregates. A 1.5m square steel box was set up in the laboratory to construct 
the eco-paver and bedding material inside. The research found that fewer fines in the 
bedding material resulted in a higher infiltration rate. A uniform 2~5 mm aggregate 
achieved an infiltration rate of 600L/ha/sec (218mm/hr), which was the highest 
infiltration rate obtained with different combinations of aggregates. The voids 
between pavers have to be filled to obtain a sufficient structural capacity of the 
pavement.  The study recommended that in order to reach an optimal infiltration rate 
and maximum stress loading capacity, a maximum size between 4 and 5 mm uniform 
bedding and jointing material need to be selected.  
 
Shackel et al. (2001) constructed laboratory tests to research different aggregate sizes 
of base material for permeable pavements. Five different mixes of aggregate materials 
were chosen and their hydraulic conductivity and loading capacity investigated. 
Uniform size aggregate mix gave the highest permeability rate than other mixes. On 
the other hand, the mechanical properties of the base layer depended on the degree of 
saturation of the base materials. The higher saturation degree resulted in a lower 
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Resilient Modulus. Furthermore, the experiment results indicated if as long as fine 
fractions are excluded from the base material, it is up to engineers to choose the 
aggregates for the base material. 
 
Some of the pavement manufacturers also introduced some material selections for 
permeable pavements. For instance, Tobermore in UK, selected 6mm grit as the 
bedding material and 20mm coarse graded aggregates as sub-base material for the 
pedestrian footpath. Permapave in Australia introduced 5mm~20mm fine screen 
crushed rock for sub-base layer. But no bedding material is required because of the 
special paver product. Both of the above material selections reflected the variable 
material selections for permeable pavements.  
  
The pavement design will depend on physical properties such as permeability and 
California Bearing Ratio (CBR) of the sub-grade soil. Knapton et al. (2002) 
recommended that soil tests such as soil classification, moisture content (in percent) 
and soaked California Bearing Ratio (CBR) of the sub-grade soil should be carried 
out before the construction of the pavement. They pointed out that the optimal 
permeability and CBR values should be exceed 1.0x10-5m/s and 5% respectively for a 
successfully performing permeable pavement. Additional aggregate layers should be 
added between the sub-base and sub-grade if the sub-grade cannot reach the above 
standards; 
 
2.3 PERVIOUS PAVEMENT STRUCTURES 
All pervious pavements got similar sub-structural layouts. The thicknesses of different 
layers will be different according to geological conditions of the selected site. 
Furthermore, the sub-structure of pervious pavements will vary due to different 
pervious surface materials.  
 
Shackel et al. (2003) constructed a permeable pavement lane with ROCLA Ecoloc 
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pavement. The selected site was located in Smith Street, NSW. The average 
permeability rate and the CBR value of the sub-grade soil were 5.1*10-3cm/s and     
10 % respectively. They took the total design traffic loading as 53,000 commercial 
vehicles in 20 years.  After considering local traffic conditions and the rainfall 
condition in Australia, they described the structure of the constructed permeable 
pavement as below: 
Paver:  ROCLA concrete block Eco-Paver    (80mm, thickness) 
Bedding:  2~5mm crushed aggregate                 (30mm, thickness) 
Sub-base:  5~20mm open graded aggregate       (200mm, thickness) 
Geo-textile: 1000 gauge poly-ethylene Sheet  
  
This permeable pavement was successfully constructed and operated. The long term 
infiltration and water quality data are still being collected for future research.  
 
Tobermore (a pavement industry in UK) (2003) provided design guidelines based on 
different sub-grade soil conditions and the objective of the constructed pavement. 
They also selected the ‘four layers’ (a paver surface, bedding, a sub-base and a 
geotextile) structure for their pavement products. They have successfully constructed 
permeable pavements in the UK, such as a car park at a call center in Armagh, UK 
and a car park at the Building Research Establishment, UK. According to different 
objectives of the pavement, they adjusted the thickness of the sub-base layer and 
placed an extra layer to achieve a higher load bearing capacity. The different 
structures used so far in practice are detailed in Table 2.1.  
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Table 2.1 Different structures of Tobermore pavers for different construction purposes 
Purpose Permeable 
Surface 
Bedding 
 
Sub-base 
 
Geotextile 
 
Extra layer 
 
Pedestrian 
use only 
(applies for 
all ground 
conditions) 
80mm 
Tobermore 
Permeable 
paver 
50mm 
thickness 
of 6mm 
grit 
175mm 
thickness of 
20mm coarse 
graded 
aggregate 
1000 gauge 
polyethylene 
sheet 
None 
Driveway 
over 2% CBR 
soil 
 
80mm 
Tobermore 
Permeable 
paver 
50mm 
thickness 
of 6mm 
grit 
250mm 
thickness of 
20mm coarse 
graded 
aggregate 
1000 gauge 
polyethylene 
sheet 
150mm 
thickness 
granular 
sub-base 
material and 
150mm 
capping 
material 
Driveway 
over 7% CBR 
soil 
 
80mm 
Tobermore 
Permeable 
paver 
50mm 
thickness 
of 6mm 
grit 
250mm 
thickness of 
20mm coarse 
graded 
aggregate 
1000 gauge 
polyethylene 
sheet 
None 
7.5ton weight 
vehicle use 
over 2% CBR 
80mm 
Tobermore 
Permeable 
paver 
50mm 
thickness 
of 6mm 
grit 
350mm 
thickness of 
20mm coarse 
graded 
aggregate 
1000 gauge 
polyethylene 
sheet 
150mm 
thickness 
granular 
sub-base 
material and 
250mm 
capping 
material 
7.5ton weight 
vehicle use 
over 7% CBR 
80mm 
Tobermore 
Permeable 
paver 
50mm 
thickness 
of 6mm 
grit 
350mm 
thickness of 
20mm coarse 
graded 
aggregate 
1000 gauge 
polyethylene 
sheet 
None 
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Permapave is a company manufacturing permeable pavements in Australia. They 
introduce the bedding structure for their product as: 
• Permapave Permeable pavers (surface cover) 
• Up to 100mm depth of fines free 5mm~20mm screen crushed rock  
• Geofabric 
 
The product satisfied the requirements of the Australian Standard AS/NZ 
4455-1997-masonry pavers. The producer also claimed that the minimum sub-grade 
soil CBR value for light traffic should be 5 %. Permapave completed a project named 
‘Project Twin Streams’ in Waitakere City Council, New Zealand in 2005. Permapaver 
was also installed in a lane in Bendigo city area in Australia.   
 
Another paver company named ‘Atlantis’ manufactured a cell structure frame for turf 
or gravel surface to achieve the purpose of infiltrating stormwater. The structure of 
Atlantis porous pavement includes: a porous surface (turf or gravel), a cell frame, a 
sub-base material and a geotextile. They also got successful applications all over the 
world. A parking lot in Chatswood, Sydney, an internal road for a housing 
development in Madrid, Spain and a car park in the Gold Coast in Queensland, 
Austraia . 
 
2.4 STORMWATER QUANTITY REDUCTION 
Stormwater infiltration is one of the key attributes of a pervious pavement. The 
hydraulic performance of the pavement depends on the selection of the paver material 
and the sub-structure material. It is obvious that the infiltration capacity of pervious 
pavements is higher than conventional pavements. The infiltration capacity and total 
amount of water infiltrated are important parameters in pervious pavements.  
 
Smith (1984) carried out a field test in two similarly constructed car parks (with grass 
concrete and impermeable asphalt) to test the runoff quantity. They found that the 
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runoff from the pervious car park is as low as 35 % of the impermeable car park. It 
also concluded that the number of dry days between storms is an important factor 
which affects the performance of the pervious pavement.   
 
Pratt et al. (1989) indicated that the peak runoff rate from the pervious pavement was 
30 % of the conventional pavement. The time to peak flow rate was 5 to 10 minutes 
compared to the 2 to 3 minutes from the conventional pavement resulting in 
significant benefit. 
 
Bond et al. (1999) monitored the water quantity from a carpark in Nottingham. A 
significant decrease in the quantity of water discharged to the drain was noted. Two 
types of sub-base materials (blast furnace slag and granite) were investigated. The 
total discharge was reduced by 34 % and by 47 % respectively. This was due to the 
water storage (wetting and absorption) in the sub-base of the constructed carpark. The 
rate of outflow is slower, extending the period of discharge to days. 
 
Newton et al. (2003) investigated the surface runoff volume reduction through a 
porous pavement by constructing two sealed stainless-steel boxes with 0.25 m2 
surface area and 0.15m deep. The research showed that the entire porous pavement 
can reduce surface runoff volume by 30 % to 60 %. The above researchers also 
reported that in a combined pervious and impervious pavement system, the reduction 
volume will depend on the ratio of impervious to pervious pavement area. 
 
With the increase in construction life, the infiltration capacity of pervious pavements 
could decrease. As a result, the lifespan is an important parameter when designing and 
constructing pervious pavements. Engineers and researchers try to simulate different 
clogging situations and estimate the infiltration capacity of pervious pavements under 
different clogging potentials. These are important to identify the optimum 
maintenance regime to minimize the clogging of pores in the pavement.  
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As reported by James et al. (2003), Wilson carried out a series of laboratory tests to 
confirm the relationship between the fine matters and the infiltration capacity of a 
permeable pavement. The permeable pavement will be fully clogged if the fine matter 
reached 3.9kg in 1m2 of permeable pavement surface. 
 
Urban Water Resources Centre at the University of South Australia reported the 
hydraulic performance of three types of permeable pavements named BORAL, 
ROCLA and grass subject to certain sediment loads through the in-situ and laboratory 
tests (2002). Four test beds were set up in the laboratory and sediment loads were 
applied with the input water before the tests started. To get a certain degree of 
clogging, every 6 days the hydraulic conductivity of each test bed were measured. 
The results revealed with 35 years simulated sediment loads, the hydraulic 
conductivity reduced by 59 %, 68 % and 75 % from BORAL, ROCLA and Grasspave 
respectively. Furthermore, the sediment retention rate of different paver surfaces did 
not decrease significantly according to the long term simulation. BORAL, ROCLA 
and Grasspave still got a high sediment retention rate. They also can perform 94 %, 
89 % and 97 % of sediment retention rates as the new constructed status respectively. 
The findings from the field tests revealed the same decrease of hydraulic conductivity 
when compared to simulated laboratory tests. The tested points in the field were 
located at points where a majority of pollutants were entering the pavement. It was 
expected to have a high decrease in infiltration rate at these points. The conductivity 
from one of the four observed locations declined to 8 % after a four months 
investigation.  
 
Researchers have revealed some of the hydraulic characteristics of pervious 
pavements. Although pervious pavement systems have been used in the society for 
decades, long-term monitoring is needed to further analyze the performance of this 
efficient storm water source control measure.  
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2.5 DRAINAGE DESIGN 
Drainage design is only one important part of the integrated pervious pavement 
system. According to different drainage designs underneath the pervious surface, 
pervious pavements can achieve two objectives when used as a stormwater 
management method. The volume of infiltrated water can be calculated via the Green 
and Ampt infiltration model (James et al., 2003). It is different with the conventional 
pavement. Normally the designed flows will be estimated by the Rational method, 
where the runoff volume is equal to the result of runoff coefficient multiplied by 
rainfall intensity and catchments area.  
 
According to the local environmental and stormwater resource requirements, different 
drainage pipe designs can be integrated into the pervious pavement systems at design. 
For example, if the local groundwater table is at a significant low depth, stormwater is 
an ideal resource to recharge groundwater. Under this situation, the aim of the 
pervious pavement is to allow more water to percolate into the groundwater bringing 
it up ready for reuse. In this situation the drainage pipe is laid close to the bottom of 
bedding layer. Figure 2.2 is a schematic diagram of pervious pavement used to 
infiltrate stormwater with the potential for reuse. The drainage pipes are laid at the 
bottom of the sub-base layer (Figure 2.3) if the aim of the pervious pavement is to 
attenuate the peak flow rate.  
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Figure 2.2 Pervious pavement used to infiltrate stormwater to the groundwater    
                 infiltration 
 
Figure 2.3 Pervious pavement used for attenuation 
(http://www.ciria.org/suds/637_construction_options.htm)  
 
A computational model for pervious pavements drainage design named 
PCSWMMPP was developed by Computational Hydraulics International, Canada in 
and the year itself. The model applied Manning’s equation to calculate the surface 
runoff volume, Green and Ampt infiltration equation to calculate the infiltration rate 
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through the bedding layer and Darcy’s law to calculate the percolation rate through 
the sub-base layer.  
 
Shackel B. (2003) used PCSWMMPP to design the permeable pavement at Smith 
Street, NSW, Australia. Prior to construct the pavement, the thickness of the sub-base 
needed to be addressed. According to the Lockpave-Pro2001 and PCSWMMPP model 
the thickness of the sub-base layer was 200mm for the maximum design rainfall. The 
above researchers were satisfied with the performance of the constructed permeable 
pavement. The field data from this research project is still being collected for further 
analysis. 
 
Mein (1980) modified the original Green and Ampt infiltration model (Mein and 
Farrel, 1974) to give the relationships between time and the infiltration rate with 
respect to total volume of water infiltrated. The details of this modified Green and 
Ampt infiltration model will be explained in Chapter 4.  
 
2.6 WATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENTS 
Another characteristic of pervious pavements is the improvement to stormwater 
quality. Pollutants can be retained in the voids due to the special structure of the 
pervious pavement. Past research (Legret et al. 1999, Pagotto et al. 2000 and Dierkes 
et al. 2002) indicated pervious pavements can reduce the heavy metal concentration in 
surface runoff, retain sediments and other pollutants within the pavement structure. 
 
Legret et al. (1999) set up four porous asphalt cores in the laboratory to test the 
retention percentage of heavy metal when stormwater flows through the porous 
asphalt. The researchers found that the porous pavement can trap heavy metal 
especially lead and avoid polluting the infiltrated water.  Moreover the above authors 
used LEACH model (Legret et al., 1999) to simulate long–term pollution risk of 
groundwater. From simulation results it was reported that the pollutant concentrations 
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in soil and groundwater are low. Most of the metals were deposited at the top layer of 
the pavement. 
 
Pagotto et al. (2000) reported results from a study in France to determine the impact 
of the type of pavement (conventional or porous) on the hydraulic behavior and on the 
quality of runoff water. Similar to Pratt et al. (1989) and Bond et al. (1999) the above 
authors also concluded that porous asphalt pavements gradually release water into the 
outlet by reducing the peak and increasing the time to peak discharge. They also 
reported that the heavy metal loads discharged into the environment were reduced by 
20 % and 74 % for Copper and Lead respectively. Solids were detained at a rate up to 
87 % and hydrocarbons were intercepted at a rate as high as 90 %.  The reduction in 
the amount of hydrocarbons and metals were mainly due to retention of fine 
particulate pollutants ion by the pores in the pavement.  
 
The Urban Water Resources Center in University of South Australia carried out a 
series of laboratory and field tests to find out the retention of pollutant through 
permeable pavements from 1999 to 2001. The pavement was located in port Adelaide. 
The Urban Water Resources Centre of University in South Australia (2002) revealed 
the results of the performance on water quality improvements of the permeable 
pavement. The results from the field tests were compared with the data from the 
conventional pavement. It was indicated that permeable pavements can reduce up to 
50 % of the pollutant concentrations when compared to the conventional pavement. 
The study concluded that the permeable pavement has a high efficiency in improving 
stormwater quality.  
 
Four test beds were constructed in the lab. The input water was collected from four 
different locations which gave different pollutant loads. The input and output water 
quality parameters were analyzed to examine the retention rate of different pollutants. 
All the investigated pollutant concentrations (nitrogen, phosphorus, total suspended 
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sediments (TSS), total dissolved solids (TDS), Lead, Copper and Cadmium) except 
Zinc were lower in the output water than the input. Lead had the highest 70% 
retention rate of all the pollutants. The concentration of Zinc increased due to the use 
of galvanized sheets in the constructed test rig. Hydrocarbons were difficult to assess 
due to volatile nature and evaporated from the runoff within a short period of time. 
 
The findings of the above study reported the following retention rates of different 
pollutants: 
• Nitrogen  -40 %, 
• Phosphorus – 31 %, 
• Lead – 70 %, 
• Copper – 26 %, 
• Cadmium – 48 %, and 
• Total suspended sediments – 36 %  
 
Bean et al. (2003) carried out a series of field tests to investigate the water quality 
improvement through permeable pavements. The results indicated Zinc was the only 
pollutant which could not be trapped. The concentration of other pollutants in the 
infiltrated water such as Copper (Cu), total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), total nitrogen 
(TN), total phosphorus (TP) and total suspended sediments (TSS) was significantly 
less than 0.05mg/L.   
 
2.7 LIMITATIONS AND MAINTENANCES OF PERVIOUS PAVEMENTS 
Dierkes et al. (2002) checked the pollution retention capability of 4 types of pavement 
surfaces (concrete pavers with wide joints, a special porous pavers, a porous 
paving-stone with turf and concrete pavers equipped with pavers) in Germany. 
According to above authors most metals were precipitated in the upper 2 cm of the 
porous concrete surface. In the sub-base, higher concentrations of metals were found 
up to about 20 cm after simulating 50 years of operations. They concluded that most 
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structures show no danger of a possible groundwater contamination during tests. 
Porous pavements made of concrete blocks could be used without fear of a 
breakthrough of metals for a period of at least 50 years. They also analyzed the 
retention of metals at different depths. Their results are consistent with the results 
where the top soil layer act as a pollutant trap and metals are concentrated in the top 
30 cm of soil. The study stated that the use of porous pavements is sustainable, if 
planning, construction supervision and maintenance were carried out periodically to 
an adequate level.  
 
Davies et al. (2002) investigated the infiltration rate through a permeable concrete 
layer in the lab. They tested the infiltration rates in the surface with clean concrete 
blocks with different gradients. The above authors found that the infiltration 
capacities to be high at gradients as high as 10 %. Subsequently they applied two 
types of silt on the pavement to observe the effects of surface clogging on infiltration. 
The volume of water infiltrated reduced by 44 %, 36 % and 26 % with both types of 
silt in 1 %, 5 % and 10 % gradients respectively. The research found that mechanical 
cleaning of the surfaces could significantly improve infiltration.  
 
Dierkes et al. (2002) also claimed that maintenance is an important factor to maintain 
the infiltration capacity of permeable pavement. They carried out a field investigation 
to address the infiltration capacities of the permeable pavement before and after the 
cleaning. The research found that the infiltration capacity of the pavement increased 
from 1L/(s/ha) to 1500L/(s/ha). That means the fully clogged permeable pavement 
can be reactivated through a regular cleaning.  
 
NSW Environment Protection Authority (1997) recommended the following 
maintenance methods for pervious pavements:  
• Four times per year high suction vacuum sweeping and/or high pressure jet 
hosing to maintain porosity; 
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• Repair potholes and cracks; 
• Replace clogged areas of the pervious pavement which could be observed by 
water collected on the surface. 
• Rectification of any differences in pavement levels. 
 
James et al. (2003) reported porous pavements can easily get compacted and clogged 
with sediments. As a result, the pavements have to be reconstructed once every 8 
years. They also reported that porous pavements can easily be rutted by traffic and 
freeze easier than normal pavements. 
 
Considering the limitations of material selection and the risk of polluting groundwater, 
pervious pavements are not suitable for all selected sites. The selected sites structural 
and traffic conditions need to be investigated before constructing pervious pavements. 
Cahill et al. (2003) listed some guidelines to construct pervious pavements: 
• Pervious pavements are not suitable for slopes larger than 5 %; 
• The bottom of sub-base should be 1.2 meters higher than the local seasonal 
water table to avoid pollute groundwater; 
• Wash the selected aggregates to remove fines prior to the installation;  
• A combination of permanent surface with pervious and impervious areas is a 
good choice to reduce the runoff quantity in a selected area. 
 
2.8 SUMMARY OF THE CURRENT RESEARCH ON PERVIOUS 
PAVEMENTS 
Research and applications in Australia and overseas have proved that a properly 
designed pervious pavement system may function in the urban environment 
effectively to manage stormwater hydraulically and to improve water quality. The 
limitations and design criteria of pervious pavements were referred to in the Chapter 1. 
A number of issues related to pervious pavements such as durability, loading capacity 
and groundwater contamination risk need to be addressed before accepting pervious 
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pavements as a suitable means for managing stormwater. Understanding the 
infiltration mechanism through the whole pervious structure and the water holding 
capacity of the temporary storage reservoir are some of the issues identified by 
engineers in Local Government and land developers in Australia prior to widely 
adopting pervious pavements as a source to improve water quality and reduce peak 
flow.  
 
Depending on the surface material, pervious pavements could be separated to porous 
and permeable pavement. The current research will concentrate on the permeable 
surface. It is important to be able to determine the infiltration capacity of a permeable 
pavement to successfully design the infrastructure to remove stormwater effectively 
and efficiently in the urban environment. The objective of the study is to understand 
the infiltration mechanism from pervious surfaces to estimate the amount of deep 
percolation or infiltration to the drainage system for reuse purposes. To achieve the 
main objective of the study, an experimental small scale permeable pavement system 
will be constructed in the laboratory. A decision was taken to follow the pavement 
structure recommended by Shackel et al. (2003) to carry out the research. A rainfall 
simulator was to be designed to simulate different rainfall events. It is planned to 
collect the water from underneath the pavement to obtain relationships between 
rainfall intensity and infiltration capacity. Experimental results will be used to 
calibrate the PCSWMMPP model parameters. It is important to note that the study 
will not examine on stormwater quality improvement as a result of infiltrating through 
the pavement. 
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CHAPER 3 
 
LABORATORY TESTS 
 
The literature review in the preceding Chapter clearly indicated that the use of 
pervious pavements to manage stormwater is a concept feasible for lightly loaded 
pavement structures. It is clear that to achieve an efficient and durable solution, a 
careful design of pavement layers, choice of surface pavement product, base and 
sub-base material and development of a maintenance procedure are essential. The 
objective of the study is to understand the infiltration through the pervious pavement 
surface and water holding capacity of the pavement structure. 
 
As a result, it was decided to build a laboratory scale pavement to monitor the 
infiltration rates through the pavement structure. The simulated rainfall events will be 
modeled using the PCSWMMPP software package to determine the hydraulic 
parameters of the built pavement. The water infiltrated through the pavement 
collected from the experimental rig will be compared with the PCSWMMPP models 
infiltration results. This chapter will present the laboratory studies carried out to 
determine the parameters necessary to build the pavement and to monitor the 
infiltration rate.  
 
In order to obtain the necessary information to construct permeable pavements, a 
series of laboratory tests were carried out to determine the selected aggregate 
properties. For instance, the relationship between optimum moisture content and 
maximum density needs to be determined to compact the permeable pavement. The 
particle size distribution is the guide to purchase the selected aggregates. On the other 
hand, the specific gravity is the required parameter to calculate the aggregate voids 
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ratio and porosity. Furthermore, the hydraulic conductivity of the selected aggregate is 
the critical parameter influencing the construction of the permeable pavement. After 
initial tests, a series of infiltration tests will be carried out on the permeable pavement 
in the laboratory. The experimental results will be compared with results from the 
computational model to facilitate future design and construction of permeable 
pavements.  
   
3.1 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP  
The designed permeable pavement was constructed in a 1.5x1.5m steel box which 
was set up with holes on the bottom plate for water to pass through (Figure 3.1). A 
rainfall simulator with 25 evenly spaced sprays (Figures 3.2 and 3.3) was set up above 
the pavement surface to cover an area of 1mx1m. Applied rainfall intensities were 
controlled by a flow meter (Figure 3.4). The water flowing through the pavement was 
collected from underneath the pavement via a funnel (Figure 3.5) connected only to 
the central 1mx1m area. The infiltration area is limited to 1m*1m to prevent boundary 
effects influencing hydraulic flow within the steel box. The flat surface at the top of 
the funnel was screwed on to the bottom plate. These four flat surfaces of the funnel 
were pasted to the bottom plate of the pavement with a lubricant. This will prevent the 
infiltrated water leaking from the side. There are 10,000 infiltrated holes in the center 
of the bottom steel plate (1m*1m). The diameter of the holes is 4 mm and the distance 
between middle of two holes is 10 mm. In the boundary (outside the 1m*1m area), 25 
drainage holes were drilled on each side of the bottom plate (Figure 3.6). The 
diameter of the holes in the boundary is 20 mm and the distance between middle of 
two holes is 50 mm. These holes are made 125 mm away from the boundary surface. 
This is to drain the water that falls on to the area outside the central 1m*1m. The other 
designed characteristic of the steel box is that one side of the steel box is lower than 
the other three sides. This is designed to drain the surface runoff if generated from the 
pavement surface during the heavy rainfall intensity simulations. In order to simulate 
field conditions, the pavement is constructed at a slope of 3 %. 
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Figure 3.1 The experimental steel box of the permeable pavement 
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Figure 3.2 The 25 evenly setup sprays  
 
Figure 3.3 The schematic setup of the nozzles 
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Figure 3.4 The flow meter apparatus 
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Figure 3.5 Infiltrated water collecting funnel 
 
Figure 3.6 The schematic diagram of the infiltration holes in the bottom plate 
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3.2 PAVEMENT STRUCTURE   
Figure 3.7 depicts the cross section of a pavement structure. The pavement was 
constructed in the experimental steel box. As mentioned in Chapter 2 a decision was 
taken to monitor the infiltration rate from permeable pavements. In building the 
pavement, structure was based on recommendations by Shackel et al. (2003) for 
bedding and sub-base aggregate sizes and thicknesses. The ROCLA Ecoloc concrete 
blocks were used for the surface.   
 
The 2~5 mm crushed aggregate for bedding layer and 5~20mm open grade aggregate 
for the sub-base were obtained from the Pakenham Quarry and the Ready Mix Quarry 
respectively. Both of these two quarries are commercial Australian aggregate 
producers.  
 
 
Figure 3.7 The layout of the designed permeable pavement 
 
3.3 INITIAL TESTS CARRIEDOUT ON AGGREGATES AND RESULTS  
      OBTAINED 
The initial tests were carried out to obtain the physical properties of the selected 
aggregates. These aggregate characteristics are necessary to develop a relationship 
between optimum moisture content and maximum density. This relationship is 
required to achieve the optimum compaction of the sub-base aggregates when 
constructing the pavement. This is important to obtain the designed load bearing 
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capacity of the pavement. The particle size distribution, specific gravity and hydraulic 
conductivity are also important parameters when designing the pavement and the 
drainage required.  
 
3.3.1 Determination of Optimum Moisture Content and Maximum Dry Density  
        Determination of Aggregates  
The maximum loading capacity of the pavement is achieved when the dry density of 
the aggregates is at the maximum. The moisture content at the maximum dry density 
of the aggregates is called the optimum moisture content. When pavements are 
constructed in the field, it is important to compact the aggregates in the bedding and 
sub-base layers until maximum dry density is achieved. In-situ tests are normally 
carried out to check for the moisture content of the aggregates. When the optimum 
moisture content is achieved, it is assumed that the pavement is adequately compacted 
and the aggregates have reached the maximum dry density.  In order to determine the 
maximum dry density and optimum moisture content of the aggregates, a relationship 
between moisture content and dry density of the material was developed. Densities of 
the aggregates were measured under 3 different extreme moisture conditions. They 
are: 
• oven dried 
• soaked for 24 hours  
• soaked for 24 hours and surface dried 
 
The laboratory tests followed the Australian Standard test (AS 1289.5.2.1) “Soil 
compaction and density tests. Determination of the dry density/moisture content 
relationship of a soil using modified compactive effort.” According to the 
standards, the compactive energy should be 2703 kJ/m3. The compaction machine 
shown in Figure 3.8 will be set to meet requirements of Australian Standards. 
 
Equations 3.1 to 3.3 give the equations to calculate the dry density of the aggregates. 
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Bulk density of the aggregate (ρs):  mould compcated  theof volume
soil compacted ofweight =    (3.1)                
 
Water content (w): %100*
aggregate driedoven  of volume
 waterofweight =  (3.2) 
Dry density (ρd ): 
content)water (1
densitybulk 
+=  (3.3) 
 
Steps carried out to calculate the moisture content of aggregates and the dry density 
are as follows: 
1. The weight of the compaction mould (Figure 3.8) was measured.  
2. Based on the Australian standards, the material was divided into 5 equal parts.  
3. One portion of the material was placed in the compaction mould and 
compacted 25 times (see Figures 3.9 and 3.10). After each compaction, the 
mould was rotated by a quarter of the circumference in order to compact 
material evenly.  
4. Second portion of the aggregates was placed on top of the compacted layer 
and Step 3 was followed to compact the material.   
5. Step 4 was repeated to all other aggregate portions.  
6. The weight of the compacted material together with the mould after all 
portions were placed and compacted was recorded.  
7. Put the compacted material into a clean dish from the compacted mould and 
measured the total weight of the material and the dish. Placed them in the oven 
at 105°C to dry the aggregate and determined the moisture content. This was 
followed by weighing the dish and the dry material after the material had been 
dried for 24 hours.  
8. From the recorded data, the weight of water, weight of dry material and the 
water content were calculated.  
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Figures 3.8 to 3.10 depict details of the apparatus used for the compaction test. The 
above experiment was carried out for bedding and sub-base material. 
 
Tables 3.1 to 3.4 give the results obtained from the above experiment for bedding and 
sub-base materials respectively. Equation 3.1 was used to calculate the bulk density of 
oven dried, soaked and soaked and surface dried materials (Bulk density values are 
recorded in Tables 3.1 and 3.3).  
 
Equations 3.2 and 3.3 were used to calculate the moisture and dry density of the soil. 
Calculated values are recorded in Tables 3.2 and 3.4 for bedding and sub-base 
material respectively. 
 
Figures 3.11 and 3.12 depict the relationships between dry density of soil and the 
moisture content for bedding and sub-base material respectively.  
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Figure 3.8 Compaction mould and hammer 
 38
 
Figure 3.9 Compacter machine 
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Figure 3.10 Meter to calculate the number of compaction 
 
Based on Figure 3.11, the maximum dry density of bedding material is 1.766 ton/m3 
when the moisture content is 2.3 %. It is important to compact the bedding material 
until the optimum moisture content of 2.3 % is achieved when constructing the 
pavement.  
 
Similarly, Figure 3.12 indicates the maximum dry density of the sub-base material to 
be 1.744 ton/m3 at the optimum moisture content to be 3.0 %. It is also important to 
compact the sub-base material until a moisture content of 3.0 % is achieved. 
 
Table 3.1 Bulk densities of bedding material under three different conditions 
Test Sample 
 
Oven Dry 
 
Soaked 
 
Soaked and Surface 
Dry 
Weight of cylinder     (W1)g 5495.2 5495.2 5495.2 
Weight of cylinder +compacted 
soil  (W2)g        
7250.6 7362.4 7302.4 
Weight of compacted soil    
(W2- W1)g  
1765.4 1867.2 1807.2 
Volume of soil   cm3 1000 1000 1000 
Bulk density of compacted soil   
(ρs)  ton/m3 
1.765 1.867 1.807 
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Table 3.2 Moisture contents and dry densities of bedding material under 
three different conditions 
Test Sample Oven Dry 
 
Soaked 
 
Soaked and Surface 
Dry 
Weight of compacted soil + 
container          (Ww)g  
1982.9 2084.1 2029.1 
Weight of oven dry soil + 
container          (Wd)g  
1981.1 1935.2 1986.2 
Weight of container  (Wc)g  227.2 230.3 226.2 
Weight of water   (Ww- Wd)g   148.9 40.9 
Weight of oven dry soil  
                (Wd - Wc)g  
 1704.9 1760.0 
Moisture content 
(Equation 3.2) 
0.0 8.7 2.3 
Dry density of soil    
(Equation 3.3)                 
1.765 1.720 1.766 
 
Table 3.3 Bulk densities of the sub-base material under three different conditions 
Test Sample 
 
Oven Dry 
 
Soaked 
 
Soaked and Surface 
Dry 
Weight of cylinder   (W1)g 5495.6 5495.6 5495.6 
Weight of cylinder +compacted 
soil               (W2)g  
7251.6 7291.8 7265.8 
Weight of compacted soil  
(W2- W1)g  
1720.0 1796.2 1770.2 
 
Volume of soil   cm3 1000 1000 1000 
Bulk density of compacted soil 
(ρs) ton/m3 
1.720 1.796 1.770 
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Table 3.4 Moisture contents and dry densities of sub-base material under  
                three different conditions 
Test Sample Oven Dry 
 
Soaked 
 
Soaked and Surface 
Dry 
Weight of compacted soil + 
container            (Ww)g  
1947.9 2007.4 2025.6 
Weight of oven dry soil + 
container            (Wd)g 
1947.9 1956.5 1997.0 
Weight of container    (Wc)g  227.1 231.4 265.4 
Weight of water    (Ww- Wd)g   50.9 28.6 
Weight of oven dry soil  
                 (Wd - Wc)g  
 1735.1 1731.6 
Moisture content 
(Equation 3.2) 
0.0 3.0 1.7 
Dry density of soil    
(Equation 3.3)                 
1.720 1.744 1.740 
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Figure 3.11 Moisture content and dry density relationship of bedding material 
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Figure 3.12 Moisture content and dry density relationship of sub-base material 
 
3.3.2 Sieve Analysis 
Grading curve of aggregate sizes is important when constructing pavements. The 
aggregates are supplied based on the grading curves. Also the particle size distribution 
reflects the load bearing capacity of the aggregates. As a result, a sieve analysis was 
carried out to determine the particle size distribution of aggregates and to obtain a 
grading curve for the aggregate. The test procedure was guided by Australian 
Standards (AS 1289.C6.1-1977) “Determination of the particle size distribution of a 
soil – standard method of analysis by sieving”. 
 
The steps followed in the Sieve Analysis test are given below: 
1. Approximately 1kg of oven dried material was washed three to four times with 
water to remove the dirt. 
2. The washed material was oven dried for 24 hours at 105°C. 
3. Different size sieves were obtained for the test and arranged in a rising order 
with a metal plate at the bottom.  
4. The oven dried specimen was spread on the top sieve to cover the surface of 
the sieve.  
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5. The whole set of sieves were placed on a sieve analysis machine (Figure 3.13) 
and vibrate it for about 2 minutes. Weight of the material which retained on 
each sieve was recorded. 
6. Steps 4 and 5 were repeated with the rest of oven dried specimen.   
7. The total weight of the material which retained on each different sieve size 
obtained from Steps 5 and 6 were added and the grading curve was obtained.  
 
There is a high possibility for aggregates to break while being compacted in the field. 
To compare the difference of particle size distribution between the original and 
compacted material, a sieve analysis test was carried out for the compacted 
aggregates. 
 
 
Figure 3.13 Sieving machine and sieves 
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Based on the Australian Standards and the selected aggregate sizes, 19mm, 13.2mm, 
9.5mm, 6.7mm, 4.75mm, 2.36mm, 1.18mm and 600µm sieve sizes were selected to 
develop the grading curve.  
 
The percentage of bedding and sub-base material passed through each sieve is 
recorded in Tables 3.5 and 3.6 for oven dried and compacted aggregates respectively. 
Accordingly grading curves for these materials were depicted in Figure 3.14. Based 
on Grading Curves presented in Figure 3.14, only 14.3 % of bedding material passed 
through the 2.36 mm sieve. According to Whitlow (1995) stated that particle sizes 
larger than 2mm and between 0.06mm to 2mm are categorized as gravel and sand 
respectively. As a result, 14 % and 86 % of the bedding material is classified as sand 
and gravel respectively. Comparing the two grading curves for oven dried and 
compacted bedding material (Figure 3.14), 14.3 % of the oven dried material and     
32 % compacted material have passed through the 2.36mm sieve. That is 18 % of the 
bedding material had broken down while compacting and resulting an 18 % change of 
aggregates from gravel to sand. 
 
Tables 3.7, 3.8 and Figure 3.15 depict the sieve analysis results obtained for the 
sub-base material. Based on the above results, the sub-base material is classified as 
gravel. After compacting, the percentage of the material passing through the smallest 
sieve increased from 11 % to 30 % (Figure 3.15). During the compaction process the 
coarse gravel had broken into smaller size gravel particles. This breakage rate resulted 
in decreasing the infiltration capacity whilst increasing the load bearing capacity of 
the sub-base layer.  
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Table 3.5 Sieve analysis results for oven dried bedding material 
Sieve Size Mass retained 
(g) 
Cumulative 
retained (g) 
Cumulative 
retained (%) 
Percentage 
passing (%) 
2.36mm 886.6 886.6 85.7 14.3 
1.18mm 122.4 1009.0 97.6 2.4 
600µm 19.4 1028.4 99.4 0.6 
Bottom plate 5.7 1034.1 100 0.0 
 
Table 3.6 Sieve analysis results for compacted bedding material  
Sieve Size Mass retained 
(g) 
Cumulative 
retained (g) 
Cumulative  
retained (%) 
Percentage 
passing (%) 
2.36mm 1161.2 1161.2 68.0 32.0 
1.18mm 356.7 1517.9 88.8 11.2 
600µm 121.8 1639.7 96.0 4.0 
Bottom plate 68.9 1708.6 100 0.0 
 
Table 3.7 Sieve analysis results for oven dried sub-base material 
Sieve Size Mass retained 
(g) 
Cumulative  
retained (g) 
Cumulative  
retained (%) 
Percentage 
passing (%) 
19mm 36.6 36.6 1.8 98.2 
13.2mm 183.1 219.7 10.7 89.3 
9.5mm 508.2 727.9 35.5 64.5 
6.7mm 553.3 1281.2 62.4 37.6 
4.75mm 551.2 1832.4 89.3 10.7 
Bottom plate 220.6 2053.0 100 0.0 
 
Table 3.8 Sieve analysis results for compacted sub-base material 
Sieve Size Mass retained 
(g) 
Cumulative 
retained (g) 
Cumulative 
retained (%) 
Percentage 
passing (%) 
19mm 11.0 11.0 0.6 99.4 
13.2mm 103.0 114.0 6.6 93.4 
9.5mm 312.5 426.5 24.8 75.2 
6.7mm 359.6 786.1 45.7 54.3 
4.75mm 410.0 1196.1 69.6 30.4 
Bottom plate 522.7 1718.8 100 0.0 
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Figure 3.14 Grading curves for bedding material 
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Figure 3.15 Grading curves of sub-base material 
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3.3.3 Specific Gravity, Voids Ratio and Porosity 
According to Shroff and Shah (2003), the definition of specific gravity is the ratio of 
weight of dry mass specimen to weight of an equal volume of water (Equation 3.4). 
Voids ratio is defined as the ratio of the volume of voids in the soil to the volume of 
solids (Equation 3.5) and porosity is expressed as the volume of the voids divided by 
total volume, see Equation 3.6 (Whitlow, 1995). The experimental results for specific 
gravity will be used to calculate voids ratio (Equation 3.7) and porosity (Equation 3.8). 
Both these soil properties indicate the water storage capacity of the aggregates in the 
constructed permeable pavement which is an important parameter in permeable 
pavement design.  
Specific gravity (Gs):
 waterof  volumeequal ofweight 
solidsdry  ofweight =                            
(3.4) 
Voids ratio (e):
solids of volume
 voidsof volume=                                                         
(3.5) 
Porosity (n): %100*
voidsofvolumesolids of volume
 voidsof volume
+=                          
(3.6) 
 
Following steps were carried out to calculate the specific gravity, voids ratio and 
porosity of the bedding and sub-base material. 
1. Air dried material was placed in the oven at 105°C for 24 hours and divided 
the oven dried material into two specimens.  
2. One specimen was washed until the water is clean. The material was soaked 
for 24 hours until it is saturated.  
3. A clean cloth was used to dry the surface of the soaked aggregate. The weight 
of the surface dried sample.  
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4. The soaked material was placed in a wire basket. The weight of the material 
together with the basket (W1) was recorded while dipping the basket in a 
bucket of water with a hanging scale. 
5. The aggregates were collected from the basket and the weight of the wire 
basket was measured while immersed in water (W2). The aggregates were 
dried in an oven at 105°C for 24 hours. 
6. The weight of the oven dried samples (A) was recorded to calculate the 
specific gravity. 
7. The steps 2 to 6 were recorded for the other specimen.  
8. The average specific gravity of the aggregates was calculated. 
 
Based on the results presented in Tables 3.9 and 3.10 the specific gravity of bedding 
and sub-base material is 2.938 and 2.734 respectively. Using Equations 3.5 and 3.6, 
Whitlow (1995) derived Equations 3.7 and 3.8 to calculate voids ratio and porosity 
respectively.  
                      ρd= 
)1(
Gs
e
w
+
ρ
              
(3.7) 
                       n= 
)1(
e
e+               
(3.8) 
 
where,    ρd = maximum dry density of material 
         Gs = specific gravity of aggregates 
         ρw = the density of water, which may be taken as 1.00g/cm3 
         е = voids ratio of material  
               n = porosity of material                          
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Table 3.9 Specific gravity of bedding material 
                                                     
 
 
 
 
Sample1 
(g) 
Sample2 
(g) 
Weight of Wire Basket + Saturated - Surface Dry 
Sample in Water 
W1 1410.7 1064.6 
Weight of Wire Basket in Water W2 512.1 512.1 
Weight of Saturated - Surface Dry Sample in 
Water ….(C) 
W1-W2 898.6 552.5 
Weight of Oven Dry Sample in Air A 1361.1 837.5 
Specific Gravity A/(A-C) 2.943 2.934 
 
Table 3.10 Specific gravity of sub-base material 
                                                
 
 
 
 
Sample1 
(g) 
Sample2 
(g) 
Weight of Wire Basket + Saturated - Surface Dry 
Sample in Water 
W1 929.8 951.6 
Weight of Wire Basket in Water W2 511.8 511.8 
Weight of Saturated - Surface Dry Sample in 
Water ….(C) 
W1-W2 418.0 439.8 
Weight of Oven Dry Sample in Air A 659.2 693.5 
Apparent Specific Gravity A/(A-C) 2.733 2.734 
 
Applying the values given in Table 3.11 in Equations 3.6 and 3.7, voids ratio and 
porosity for the bedding material is 0.664 and 40 % respectively. The voids ratio and 
porosity for the sub-base material is 0.568 and 36.2 % respectively.  
 
The total volume of voids or water storage volume of the designed pavement can be 
calculated from the relationship between total aggregate volume and the porosity of 
the aggregate (Equation 3.5). Table 3.12 depicts the values used for the calculation of 
the storage volume in the laboratory pavement. The results indicated that 
approximately 0.19m3 of water can be stored in the designed pavement. The storage 
volume of the permeable pavement is an important parameter. When the rainfall 
intensities exceed the infiltration capacity of the sub-grade soil, the excess water will 
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store in bedding and sub-base layers of the pavement. This characteristic of the 
permeable pavement can reduce the risk of flooding and reduce the pressure on urban 
drainage infrastructure.    
 
Table 3.11 Aggregate properties of the selected aggregates 
Aggregate Properties Bedding Material Sub-base Material 
Maximum dry density (g/cm3) 1.766 1.744 
Specific gravity (Gs) 2.938 2.734 
Density of water (g/cm3) 1.000 1.000 
Voids ratio (е) 0.644 0.568 
Porosity (n) 40 % 36.2 % 
 
Table 3.12 Storage volume calculation of the laboratory pavement 
Pavement design details Bedding Material Sub-base Material 
Area of the pavement (m2) 2.25 2.25 
Thickness of the layer (mm) 30 200 
Voids ratio (е) 0.644 0.568 
Porosity (n) 40 % 36.2 % 
Storage volume (m3) 0.027 0.163 
Total storage volume (m3) 0.19 
 
3.3.4 Determination of Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity  
Saturated hydraulic conductivity is the saturated permeability rate of water through 
aggregates. The same aggregate will have different permeability rates under different 
moisture contents and the optimum rate will appear when the aggregate is fully 
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saturated. The saturated hydraulic conductivity is related to the final infiltration 
capacity of the aggregate. The infiltration rate reduces with the increased moisture 
content of the aggregate. The value of minimum infiltration rate (infiltration capacity) 
should be close to the hydraulic conductivity of the aggregate. The main scope of the 
research is to determine the volume of water infiltrated through the whole pavement 
structure. Thus the hydraulic conductivity of the aggregate is a very important 
parameter in the design of the permeable pavement. If bedding and sub-base materials 
are impermeable, they are not suitable for the construction of permeable pavements. 
Shackel et al. and Pearson (2004) recommended the minimum permeability rate of 
bedding and sub-base material to be 1*10-4m/s and 5*10-5m/s respectively.  
 
In determining the hydraulic conductivity of the aggregates , the Australian Standards 
(AS 1289.F7.1—1984) “Determinations of permeability of a soil - constant head 
method” was followed and is described below.            
 
1. The permeability test mould (Figure 3.16) and two horizontal porous plates 
were cleaned.  
2. A porous plate was placed in the bottom of the permeability mould. The same 
method as determining the relationship between optimum moisture content 
and maximum density were used to compact the specimen in the permeability 
mould. Once the specimen reached the requirement height The other porous 
plate was placed on top. 
3. A constant head reservoir was setup and was connected to the input hole (the 
bottom hole) in the permeability mould (Figure 3.16). The water head is the 
same as the height of the specimen in the mould. That means the hydraulic 
gradient is 1. 
4. Prior to taking measurements it is important to saturate the compacted 
specimen. To ensure saturation of the specimen, the specimen was filled with 
water for 2 days. 
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5. The water flowing through the specimen was collected and the time was 
recorded. 
6. The test was continued until the flow rate through the specimen was constant.  
. 
The hydraulic conductivity K can be calculated using Equation 3.9 (AS 
1289.F7.1—1984) and results are given in Figures 3.16 and 3.17. 
 
                 K=  
tA
V
*
 *  
H
h                           (3.9) 
  where,     
K = hydraulic conductivity (mm/s) 
                 V = volume of water passing through soil in time t (mm3) 
                 t = time interval for volume (V) to pass through (s) 
                 A = cross sectional area of specimen (3.14*104mm2) 
                 H = thickness of specimen after consolidation (mm) 
                  h = water head in the test (mm) 
                 
H
h =hydraulic gradient which is 1 in the test 
 
Figures 3.17 and 3.18 indicate that the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the bedding 
material and sub-base material is 4.45*10-2mm/s and 6.35*10-2mm/s respectively. 
These laboratory results are within limits of the saturated hydraulic conductivity 
values recommended by Shackel et al. and Pearson (2004). 
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Figure 3.16 Permeability mould and loading spring 
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Figure 3.17 Hydraulic conductivity test results with time for the bedding material 
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Figure 3.18 Hydraulic conductivity test results with time for the sub-base material 
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3.4 INFILTRATION TESTS AND RESULTS 
3.4.1 Pavement and Rainfall Simulator Installation 
The steel box that was constructed for the experiment is shown in Figure 3.1. This 
was constructed after completing the initial tests for aggregate properties such as 
maximum density with optimum moisture content, particle size distribution, specific 
gravity and hydraulic conductivity. Bedding and sub-base aggregates were washed to 
avoid clogging due to fine material. Geotextile was soaked before being placed in the 
bottom of the steel box.   
 
Section 3.2 details the pavement structure. The geo-textile was placed on the steel 
frame followed by sub-base materials, bedding materials and the pavement blocks. 
Figure 3.19 shows the ROCLA Ecoloc pavers sitting on top of the bedding layer. The 
gaps between the blocks will be filled with the same aggregate used for the bedding 
layer. As mentioned earlier, it is important to compact the material until the maximum 
density is achieved. A vibrator was used to compact the material until the thickness of 
the material met the required height. The thickness of the sub-base layer is 200mm 
and it is required to compact the sub-base in 4 different layers. Similar process was 
followed with the bedding layer, before the Ecoloc pavers were placed (Figure 3.20). 
The four legs (Figure 3.21) of the steel box were installed after completing the 
construction of the pavement. Finally, the funnel was fixed underneath the steel box to 
collect the infiltrated water (Figure 3.6). As mentioned in Section 3.2, the rainfall 
simulator (Figures 3.22 and 3.23) was placed with 25 evenly set up nozzles in the 
central 1m*1m area 
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Figure 3.19 Ecoloc pavement blocks and bedding material 
Figure 3.20 Installed pavement surface 
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Figure 3.21 Constructed experimental steel box 
 
Figure 3.22 Rainfall simulator and laboratory pavement model box 
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Figure 3.23 Infiltration test on the constructed permeable pavement 
 
3.4.2 Infiltration Test Results 
Seven different rainfall storms of uniform intensities were simulated to test the 
infiltration rate. The flow rates through the simulator were varied between 1.4 L/min 
to 7.4 L/min. The flow rates lower than 1.3 L/min were not considered as the flow 
through the nozzles were very low.  The nozzles of the rainfall simulator were placed 
directly above the central 1m*1m experimental area (Figure 3.23). The funnel 
underneath the pavement is also placed within the 1m*1m area. This is designed to 
reduce the boundary effects from the solid surface (steel box). At a low flow rate of 
1.4l/min, the water from the rainfall simulator covered only the central 1m*1m area. 
However, for the rest of the storms, when water was flowing from the simulator it also 
sprayed outside the inner boundary. The 7.4 L/min simulated storm covered almost 
the whole pavement (1.5m*1.5m) loosing a considerable amount of water to the outer 
boundary. Therefore for heavy storms the actual flow rates into the central 1m*1m 
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area is less than the recorded flow rate.  
 
In order to obtain the infiltration characteristics through the bedding layer and flow 
through the whole pavement structure for each rainfall event, the water flow through 
the bottom of the pavement was collected at 1 minute intervals until the flow rate was 
almost constant. Figure 3.24 depicts the output rates subjected to different rainfall 
intensities. There was no surface runoff generated from the pavement surface for the 
storms simulated in the laboratory. This could be due to the following two reasons:  
• The bedding and sub-base material were very permeable.   
• There was no sub-grade soil placed underneath the sub-base layer. In the field the 
flow through the pavement structure depends on the type of sub-grade soil and the 
drainage in the pavement.  
 
The infiltrated water will first fill the voids in the pavement before flowing through 
the bottom of the pavement. The volume of water collected at each time interval 
increases with time until the flow through the pavement is uniform and is in 
equilibrium. The Table 3.13 depicts inflow rate (rainfall rate), output rate and time to 
equilibrium. The time to equilibrium is presented as a range as it is not possible to 
find a single time period at which all simulations achieved equilibrium. Furthermore, 
the difference between input rate (rainfall) and output rate at equilibrium, and the total 
volume of water stored at the end of 90 minutes are also depicted in Table 3.13. For 
low rainfall intensities (flow rate of 1.4 L/min and 2.4 L/min) rainfall and output rates 
are almost equal.  At equilibrium theoretically the output rate should be equal to the 
input flow rate. However, there could be lateral flow at a uniform flow rate from the 
central 1m*1m area to the 1.5m*1.5m pavement.  
 
Except for 1.4 L/min and 7.4 L/min input storms, with all other 5 storms the output 
reached equilibrium between 20 and 30 min. Table 3.13 shows the ratio between 
output and input at equilibrium. Although only 64 % of the rainfall falls into the 
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central part, according to Table 3.13, the final output is 86 % of the input for trials 3, 4 
and 5. This is due to the lateral flow vary close to the central part. For trials 6 and 7 
the ratio between output to input is 76 % and 71 % respectively. This could be 
because the inflow is overestimated and water stored in the water boundary. 
 
Table 3.13 Relationships between inflow, outflow and time to equilibrium  
Trial No Inflow rate 
 
 
(L/min) 
Outflow rate 
at 
equilibrium 
(L/min) 
Inflow to 
outflow at 
equilibrium 
% 
Cumulative 
storage 
volume 
(L) 
Time to 
equilibrium 
 
(min) 
1 1.4 1.33 95 19.9 32-40 
2 2.4 2.18 91 37 23-30 
3 3.4 2.92 86 65 20-30 
4 4.3 3.69 86 70 22-29 
5 5.4 4.62 86 99.8 20-30 
6 6.4 4.88 76 173.8 20-30 
7 7.4 5.24 71 222 15-20 
 
 
The PCSWMMPP model is a software package used in the design of drainage for 
pervious pavements. The model uses the Green and Ampt infiltration equation (Mein 
1980) to estimate the amount of water infiltrated through the pervious pavement. The 
experimental results obtained in the lab will be used to estimate the Green and Ampt 
model parameters and to verify the PCSWMMPP model predictions. 
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Figure 3.24 Experimental output rate subjected to different rainfall intensities
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3.5 SUMMARY OF THE LABORATORY TESTS 
The physical properties of the bedding and sub-base material were determined 
through a series of initial tests. These tests included the relationship between optimum 
moisture content and maximum density test, particle size distribution test, specific 
gravity test and hydraulic conductivity test. All of the initial test results were useful in 
the construction of the permeable pavement or to calculate the hydraulic performances 
of the permeable pavement. When the bedding and sub-base layers are constructed it 
is important that the density of the material to achieve the maximum density to ensure 
the aggregates have the optimum moisture content. This is to achieve the designed 
load bearing capacity of the pavement. The grading curves of the materials obtained 
from particle size distribution test can provide a standard to aggregates producer when 
purchasing the materials. Specific gravity is one of the parameters to calculate the 
voids ratio and porosity of the materials. The hydraulic conductivity test results 
indicated the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the materials and can be used to 
calibrate the Green Ampt infiltration model in the PCSWMMPP model.   
 
After the permeable pavement was constructed in the laboratory, a series of 
infiltration tests were carried out on the constructed permeable pavement. A rainfall 
simulator was constructed to simulate rainfall on to the pavement. The inflow was 
varied between 1.4L/min and 7.4 L/min. With the increase of rainfall intensity, the 
final output rate from the permeable pavement also increased. In all trials except 
1.4L/min and 7.4 L/min the outflow reached equilibrium between 20 – 30 min from 
the commencement of inflow. The outflow was collected through a funnel connected 
to the central 1m*1m area. For larger storms the water was sprayed beyond the central 
1m*1m area and as a result the actual rainfall was overestimated. Above infiltration 
results will be compared with the computational model (PCSWMMPP) results in next 
chapter.  
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CHAPTER 4 
PCSWMMPP COMPUTATIONAL MODEL ANALYSIS 
 
A computer program named PCSWMMPP (James et al., 2003) will be introduced in 
this chapter. This program can predict the hydraulic performance and assist the design 
of the drainage system for different permeable pavement systems. The chapter also 
presents the estimation of model parameters in the PCSWMMPP model.  The 
observed infiltration results from the experimental test rig will be compared with 
model outputs using simulated rainfall. 
 
4.1 INTRODUCTION TO THE PCSWMMPP MODEL 
PCSWMMPP computer model is a product of Computational Hydraulics International, 
Canada. The full name of PCSWMMPP is Storm Water Management Model for 
Permeable Pavements. The purpose of this computer program is for permeable 
pavement designs and installation. James et al. (2003) described that PCSWMMPP is 
typically designed for the hydraulics of permeable pavements and can help engineers 
to simulate long term applications of permeable pavements. Using the input 
parameters such as the infiltration capacity of permeable pavements, storage volume 
of sub-base layers and percolation through of sub-grade soil, the computer model will 
display the hydraulic performance of the designed permeable pavement. The main 
aim of the permeable pavement is to infiltrate the surface runoff. This will lower the 
peak of the surface runoff hydrograph reducing the pressure on downstream urban 
drainage infrastructure. The permeable pavements will also improve the surface 
runoff quality. The sediments that are transported with the surface runoff will be 
trapped on the pores of the pavement improving water quality. 
 
PCSWMMPP model uses three hydraulic model algorithms to calculate the hydraulic 
performance of permeable pavements. They are: 
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• Manning’s Equation for the calculation of surface runoff; 
• Green and Ampt infiltration model to calculate infiltration through the bedding 
layer; and 
• Darcy’s Law to calculate percolation of infiltrated surface water to the 
drainage system or to the groundwater. 
 
PCSWMMPP model requires a series of input parameters before calculating the 
model results. These could be separated into three categories 
• Surface properties - area of the permeable pavement, area of the contributing 
impermeable pavement, slope and the construction life of the permeable 
pavement, 
• Aggregate properties - the infiltration rate of the bedding layer, depth of the 
sub-base layer, saturated hydraulic conductivity, porosity, field capacity, initial 
moisture content of the sub-base material; and 
• Rainfall characteristics - design storm intensity, allowable surface runoff in % 
of the total rainfall and allowable water depth in the sub-base layer. 
 
Some of the input parameters have been set to a default values by the program 
designers and the users can adjust them according to fit a specific project. 
 
The PCSWMMPP model results include the volume of surface water infiltrated, 
percolation into the sub-grade, surface runoff and the water depth in the sub-base 
layer. Graphs of surface runoff, sub-base drainage rate and the water depth in the 
sub-base layer with time are also available for analysis. 
 
The PCSWMMPP model expects to provide construction standards for pervious 
pavements to engineers. Accordingly the users will adjust input parameters to achieve 
different design output hydraulic requirements. The experimental results from the rig 
were compared with simulated computer model results to assess the model’s accuracy. 
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The PCSWMMPP model uses Green and Ampt model to calculate infiltration through 
the permeable pavement surface and Darcy’s law to estimate percolation. The 
following sections will discuss the estimation of parameters in the algorithms used in 
the PCSWMMPP model. 
 
4.2 ESTIMATION OF GREEN AND AMPT INFILTRATION MODEL  
PARAMETERS 
4.2.1 Green and Ampt Infiltration model 
Hillel (1972) presented that the Green and Ampt model can successfully estimate the 
infiltration rate and the volume of water infiltrated with time. The above author also 
reported that the model parameters could be obtained by knowing the physical 
properties of the soil particle size distribution, bulk density and the initial moisture 
content. 
 
Mein (1980) modified the Green and Ampt infiltration model and presented the 
extension of the model and the relationship between time and the infiltration rate as 
follows. 
If  I<= Ks          If = ;      sFF ≤  (4.1) 
If I> Ks           
1
*
−
=
sK
I
avSM
sF                   (4.2) 
                       );
*
(1
F
avSM
sKpff +==  sFF >  (4.3) 
)*()log*()*()log*(M)( avSMsFeavSMsFavSMFeavSFsttsK ++−+−=−
 
             (4.4)               
where,  
f = infiltration rate (mm/h) 
            fp = potential infiltration rate or infiltration capacity (mm/h) 
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            Fs = volume of infiltration at moment of surface saturation (mm) 
            Sav = average suction at wetting front  
            Ks = saturated hydraulic conductivity (mm/h) 
            I = rainfall intensity (mm/h) 
            M = initial moisture deficit (vol/vol) 
            F = volume of water infiltrated (mm) 
            ts = time to surface saturation = Fs /I  (min) 
            t = time since start of event (t> ts) 
 
The Green and Ampt model was developed and applied mainly to determine 
infiltration from soils. It was planned in this study to apply the Green and Ampt model 
to determine the infiltration from the course aggregates used in the bedding layer. 
Following section describes the estimation of the Green and Ampt model parameters. 
 
4.2.2  The Green and Ampt model parameters 
Equations 4.1 to 4.4 will be applied to calculate the infiltrated water through the 
bedding layer to the sub-base layer. Mein (1980) reported that the Green and Ampt 
model parameters can be obtained from physical properties of course aggregates. 
Infiltration parameters of the 2 -5 mm aggregates will be calculated using the 
aggregate properties reported in the previous chapter. 
 
The calculated volume of water infiltrated will be compared with the observed output 
volume from the laboratory rig. If necessary, the laboratory results will be used to 
fine-tune the Green and Ampt model parameters before applying to estimate 
infiltration from the PCSWMMPP model. 
 
Average suction at wetting front (Sav) 
Mein and Larson (1973) defined the value of Sav as the area under the capillary 
suction and relative conductivity (ratio between conductivity and saturated 
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conductivity) curve. According to Mein (1980), Bouwer (1969) has suggested that for 
many soils, Sav could be estimated as a half of the air-entry pressure, measurable 
characteristics of field soils.  Aston and Dunin (1979) used Talsma’s (1969) method 
for measuring sorptivity in the field, and estimated Sav from a theoretical relationship 
linking the two properties.  
 
Mein and Farrell (1974) suggested that Sav can be predicted if the conductivity-suction 
relationship for the soil is known. Van Genuchten (1980) presented two relationships 
between soil moisture content and soil water suction (soil water retention curve, 
Equation 4.5); and between soil moisture content and hydraulic conductivity 
(Equation 4.6). These relationships can be used to obtain the average suction at 
wetting front (Sav) for a soil.  
( )[ ]mnrsr hα θθθθ + −+= 1 )(                                                                
(4.5) 
⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ += λθθ
25.2
)(rK  (4.6) 
where,      
θ = moisture content 
θr = initial moisture content 
θs = moisture content at 100% saturation 
h = soil water suction head (m) 
Kr = hydraulic conductivity as a function of moisture content (m/s) 
m=1-(1/n) (4.7) 
α is the asymptotic maximum and n is a slope parameter 
λ = n-1 (4.8) 
 
The saturated hydraulic conductivities of the bedding and sub-base materials have 
been calculated in Section 3.3. The moisture content at 100 % saturation can be 
obtained from Equation 3.2. At 100 % saturation it is assumed that all voids in the 
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aggregates are filled with water. As given in Equation. 3.6 the porosity is defined as 
the ratio between volume of voids and the total volume of aggregates (i.e. the volume 
of solids + volume of voids). From Equations 3.2, 3.3 and 3.6 saturated moisture 
content of aggregates can be given as  
Aggregates ofDensity Dry 
 WaterofDensity *Porosity  saturation 100%at content  Moisture =  (4.9) 
From Chapter 3, 
Porosity of bedding material  = 40 % 
Maximum dry density  = 1.766g/cm3 = 1766 kg/m3 
Moisture content at 100% saturation  = %100*
1766
1000*4.0  = 22.6 % 
 
The saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) of bedding material is 4.45*10-2mm/s (when 
the moisture content is 100 %). By substituting above information into Equation 4.5, 
the parameter λ is equal to 1.8. From Equations 4.7 and 4.8, parameters n and m are 
2.8 and 0.64 respectively. The parameter α was determined from Smettem and 
Gregory (1996). They developed a relationship between the α in Equation 4.5 and the 
particle size distribution of soils to develop the soil water retention curve. Based on 
their results the α value is equal to 0.052 for the aggregates used for the bedding.   
 
All above parameters values are used in Equation 4.5 to obtain the soil water retention 
curve for the aggregates in the bedding layer. Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1 depict the soil 
water suction and moisture content relationship for the aggregate.  
 
Soil suction at the wetting front is the point at the beginning of the curve as shown in 
Figure 4.1. The curve reflected the soil suction at wetting front (Sav) of the bedding 
material to be 90mm. 
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Table 4.1 Moisture content and soil water suction relationship of the bedding material 
Soil water suction (cm) Moisture content (%)
1 22.6 
10 20.8 
100 3.4 
1000 2.3 
10000 2.3 
100000 2.3 
1000000 2.3 
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Figure 4.1 The relationship between the moisture content and the soil moisture suction 
head for the bedding material 
 
Mein (1980) recommended values for Sav for different soil types (Table 4.2) based on 
published results by other researchers. Whitlow (1995) concluded that particle sizes 
between 0.06mm–2mm is defined as sand and between 0.002mm-0.06mm to be silt. 
In the particle size distribution of bedding material there is 96 % sand and 4 % silt 
(Figure 3.12 in Section 3.3.2). As a result, the aggregates of the bedding material 
could be classified as sand.   From the default values recommended by Mein (1980) 
Sav 
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and reported in Table 4.2 the Sav value is 100mm which is close to the value derived 
using Equations 4.5 to 4.8. Mein (1980) also reported that the Sav parameter is not a 
sensitive parameter in determining the infiltration rate and the infiltrated volume. 
 
Table 4.2  Typical values of suction at wetting front (Sav) and initial moisture deficit 
(M) from published literature (Mein, 1980) 
      Soil S M
Sand 1 3
San 1 3
Silt 4 3
Loa 3 3
Cla 3 2
Cla 2 2
 
Initial Moisture Deficit (M) 
Mein (1980) indicated that the initial moisture deficit M is the difference between the 
soil porosity and the initial moisture content. For the bedding material, the soil 
porosity and the initial moisture content is 40 % and 2.3 % respectively (Table 3.2). 
This yields an initial moisture deficit M of 38 % if the aggregates were assumed 
initially to be dry. 
 
Mein (1980) reported some typical values for M (Table 4.2). Based on the values 
presented in Table 4.2 the M value for the bedding material is 34%. This is lower than 
the value obtained from experimental results. Mein (1980) also reported that M is the 
most sensitive parameter when determining the infiltration rate and the volume using 
the Green and Ampt model. Hence it is planned to carry out a sensitivity analysis to 
examine the effect of the M value in estimating infiltration capacity and infiltrated 
water volume. 
 
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (Ks) 
The saturated hydraulic conductivity of the bedding material was calculated in the 
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laboratory and reported in Section 3.4.4 to be 4.45*10-5m/s (160 mm/hr). 
 
4.2.3 Application of Green and Ampt Infiltration Equation 
The Green and Ampt equations to calculate fc and F are given by Equations 4.1 to 4.4. 
The estimated M and Sav values are given in Section 4.2.2. By substituting M and Sav 
values into Equations 4.1 to 4.4 the Green and Ampt infiltration equations for the 
study are given by Equations 4.10 to 4.13. 
If  I<= 160 mm/hr          If = ;    (4.10) 
If I> 160mm/hr              
1
160
0.09*0.38
−
=
I
Fs                   (4.11) 
);0.09*0.38160(1
F
ff p +==  sFF >  (4.12) 
0.09)*0.38(0.09)log*(0.380.09)*0.38(0.09log*0.38)160( ++−+−=− sFesFFeFstt
 (4.13) 
 
The relationships between the Green and Ampt infiltration rate and time for seven 
rainfall events are presented in Figure 4.2. The intensities of these rainfall events are 
the same as the once used during the laboratory experiments with the pavement rig. 
According to Equation 4.1, when the rainfall intensity is lower than the saturated 
hydraulic conductivity, the infiltration rate (f) is equal to the rainfall intensity. The two 
straight lines in Figure 4.2 represent the infiltration rates subjected to 0.084m/hr and 
0.144m/hr rainfall intensities (Trails 1 & 2 in the lab experiments) respectively, which 
is less than the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the bedding material. For the rest 
of the rainfall events, the rainfall intensities were larger than Ks and the relationship 
between infiltration rates and time can be calculated using Equations 4.2 and 4.4 
respectively. The figure indicates that the initial infiltration rate vary with the rainfall 
intensity. For large rainfall intensities the initial infiltration rate is high. Once the total 
volume of water infiltrated is equal to the volume of water infiltrated at surface 
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saturation, the infiltration rate is found to be independent of the rainfall intensity. The 
infiltration rate will decrease with the moisture content of the material. The time to 
saturate the pavement surface also varies with the rainfall intensity. Once the bedding 
layer is fully saturated, the final infiltration rate (infiltration capacity) is almost equal 
to the saturated hydraulic conductivity and is independent of the rainfall intensity.  
 
From Equation 4.4, the relationship between the volume of infiltrated water (F) and 
time (t) can be obtained. Figure 4.3 depicts the volume of infiltrated water (F) from 
the Green and Ampt infiltration model subjected to different rainfall intensities. The 
volume of infiltrated water increased with rainfall intensities especially at lower 
rainfall intensities (0.084m/hr and 0.144m/hr). When the rainfall intensities were 
higher than the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the bedding material 
(Ks=0.16m/hr), the volume of water infiltrated is almost the same for all rainfall 
storms (Figure 4.3). This concludes that when the rainfall intensity is larger than the 
saturated hydraulic conductivity of the material the volume of water infiltrated varies 
until the surface saturation. The total volume of water infiltrated is independent of the 
rainfall intensity after the surface is saturated.  
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Figure 4.2 The relationship between Green and Ampt infiltration rate and time for different storms 
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Figure 4.3 The relationship between Green and Ampt volume of infiltrated water and time for different storms 
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To verify the Green and Ampt infiltration parameters the calculated cumulative 
infiltrated volume of water was compared with, the cumulative output volume of 
water collected from the experiments. The relationship between the Green and Ampt 
infiltration model results and experimental output results subjected to different rainfall 
intensities are presented in Figures 4.4 to 4.10. There was no sub-grade soil placed 
underneath the sub-base in the experimental rig. As a result there was free flow from 
the sub-base and all infiltrated water was collected through the funnel underneath.  It 
is important to note that the input flowrate (L/min) through the rainfall simulator is 
divided by the area of 1m*1m to obtain the rainfall intensity. This is because of the 
setup of the rainfall simulator and the 1m*1m drainage area at the bottom of the rig. 
As stated in Chapter 3, for low flowrates, the input water was almost limited to the 
1m*1m area. However, for high flowrates the water was sprayed over the whole 
pavement surface covering the full 1.5m*1.5m rig area. This amounts is estimated to  
be about 15 % of the rainfall. This overestimates the calculated rainfall intensity. 
However, as stated earlier and depicted in Figure 4.3, for rainfall intensities greater 
than the saturated hydraulic conductivity the final infiltration capacity and cumulative 
infiltrated volume of water does not depend on the value of rainfall intensity.  
 
Figures 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 depict comparison curves from the calculated infiltration 
volumes between the Green and Ampt infiltration model and the output water from 
the experimental rig for the Trails 1 to 3.  There is a difference of 0.02 m3, 0.037 m3 
and 0.052 m3 between calculated cumulative infiltrated water volume and the output 
for simulated rainfall rates of 0.084m/hr, 0.144m/hr and 0.204m/hr respectively from 
the experimental rig after the water flow had reached equilibrium. These numbers are 
well below 0.19 m3 (190L, chapter 3) the volume of water that can be stored (volume 
of voids) in the pavement. These differences are due to the water stored in the voids of 
the pavement structure and lateral flow from the saturated aggregates in the 1m*1m 
area to the unsaturated aggregates in the outer boundary. The difference between the 
computed infiltrated volume of water and the output from the experimental rig is also 
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equivalent to 0.02m, 0.37m and 0.052m of water stored in the pavement which is 
lower than the 0.23m of the thickness of the pavement. The water stored in the 
pavement when compared with the input volume of water from the first three trials is 
equal to 10 %, 8 % and 11 % of the total input water respectively. Thus it could be 
concluded that the comparison between the Green and Ampt model results and the 
output flowrates from the rig is comparable for the first three trials.  
 
Figures 4.7 to 4.10 present results between calculated infiltrated volumes using the 
Green and Ampt infiltration model and laboratory tests for Trials 4 to 7. At 
equilibrium, the total volume of water collected through the funnel is more than the 
total volume of infiltrated volume calculated using the Green and Ampt model. 
Setting of the drainage holes at the bottom of the rig is partially responsible for this. 
For high flowrates, although the water is sprayed over the whole 1.5m*1.5m surface, 
water is collected only from the 1m*1m drainage area at the bottom of the rig.  
 
The cumulative output water volume from the test rig is 0.01m3, 0.07 m3, 0.087 m3 
and 0.13 m3 more than the cumulative infiltrated water volume at equilibrium for 
storm simulated for rainfall rates 0.258m/hr, 0.324m/hr, 0.384m/hr and 0.444m/hr. As 
stated earlier, for simulated high rainfall intensities, the total amount of rainfall falling 
on the rig (1.5m*1.5m) is 15 % higher than the water falling on the 1m*1m area. The 
percentage of excess water (the difference between the output from the rig and 
calculated cumulative volume of water from the infiltration equation) to the 
cumulative rainfall is 3 %, 9 %, 11 % and 13 % respectively for the last four trials. 
These percentages are less than the 15 % of the excess rainfall that is estimated to be 
sprayed on to the outer boundary. Thus it could be confirmed that the calculated 
values from the Green and Ampt infiltration model are comparable with the 
experimental results. 
 
The above results confirm that Green and Ampt model could be used to calculate the 
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infiltration rate from the bedding layer of the permeable pavement. Further the 
parameters of the above equations could be estimated accurately from the aggregate 
properties.  
 
The total volume of water infiltrated is important in pervious pavements and 
especially; if it is planned to recycle the harvested water. The infiltration capacity is 
also important in the design of drainage systems. The current study also investigated 
on the sensitivity of parameters M and Sav to the infiltration capacity and total volume 
of water infiltrated calculated using the Green and Ampt model. 
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Figure 4.4 Comparison of the Green and Ampt model results and experimental results  
 subjected to 0.084m/hr rainfall intensity 
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Figure 4.5 Comparison of the Green and Ampt model results and experimental results     
subjected to 0.144m/hr rainfall intensity 
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 Figure 4.6 Comparison of the Green and Ampt model results and experimental 
results  
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subjected to 0.204m/hr rainfall intensity 
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Figure 4.7 Comparison of the Green and Ampt model results and experimental results  
subjected to 0.258m/hr rainfall intensity 
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Figure 4.8 Comparison of the Green and Ampt model results and experimental results  
subjected to 0.324m/hr rainfall intensity 
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Figure 4.9 Comparison of the Green and Ampt model results and experimental results  
       subjected to 0.384m/hr rainfall intensity 
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 Figure 4.10 Comparison of the Green and Ampt model results and experimental 
                      results subjected to 0.444m/hr rainfall intensity 
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4.2.4  Sensitivity of Parameters M and Sav 
The initial test results revealed a value of 0.38 and 0.09 for the initial moisture deficit 
M and average suction at wetting front respectively. The parameter values were 
changed by 10% and %5 ±±  to investigate the effect on the infiltration capacity and 
final infiltration volume (Tables 4.3 and 4.4). The analysis was carried out only for 
one rainfall event as the final infiltration capacity and the infiltrated volume of water 
are independent of the rainfall intensity. The results presented in Tables 4.3 to 4.4 are 
from Trial 5 (Rainfall intensity of 0.324 mm/hr). According to Figures 4.11 to 4.14 the 
percentage difference in the total volume of water infiltrated and the infiltration 
capacity by changing M and Sav by 10 % is less than 2 % of initial values. This value 
is considered insignificant and it could be considered that M and Sav parameters are 
insensitive to the infiltration capacity and total volume of infiltrated water. As a result, 
the M and Sav parameters can be obtained successfully by following the simple 
laboratory tests as outlined in this thesis. Tables 4.3 and 4.4 also depict the sensitivity 
of the volume of water infiltrated at surface saturation (Fs) and time to surface 
saturation (Ts). The 10 % change in the parameter values can change the Fs and Ts up 
to 12 %. However, these two parameters are not important in design of pervious 
pavements. 
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Table 4.3 Sensitive Analysis of M 
M Fs 
(m) 
% 
Difference 
Ts 
(min) 
% 
Difference
F90* 
(m) 
% 
Difference
f*10-5 
(m/s) 
% 
Difference
0.38 0.033  6.2  0.31
3
 4.94  
0.42 0.037 12.1 6.8 9.7 0.31
8
1.6 4.98 0.81 
0.40 0.035 6.1 6.5 4.8 0.31
6
1.0 4.96 0.40 
0.36 0.032 -3.0 5.9 -4.8 0.31
1
-0.6 4.91 -0.61 
0.34 0.03 -9.1 5.5 -11.3 0.30
8
-1.6 4.89 -1.01 
F90* is the total volume of infiltrated water at the time of 90 minutes. 
 
 
Table 4.4 Sensitive Analysis of Sav 
Sav Fs 
(m) 
% 
Difference
Ts 
(min) 
% 
Difference
F90* 
(m) 
% 
Difference
f*10-5 
m/s 
% 
Difference
0.090 0.033  6.2  0.313  4.94  
0.099 0.037 12.1 6.8 9.7 0.318 1.6 4.98 0.81 
0.095 0.035 6.1 6.5 4.8 0.315 1.0 4.96 0.40 
0.086 0.031
8
-3.6 5.9 -4.8 0.311 -0.6 4.91 -0.40 
0.081 0.03 -9.1 5.6 -9.7 0.308 -1.6 4.89 -1.01 
F90* is the total volume of infiltrated water at the time of 90 minutes. 
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Figure 4.11 The percentage difference in the total volume of water infiltrated when  
                  parameter M is changed by ±5 % and ±10 % for the original 
value of 0.38 
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Figure 4.12 The percentage difference in the total volume of water infiltrated when  
                    parameter Sav is changed by ±5 % and ±10 % for the original 
value of  
                    0.09m 
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Figure 4.13 The percentage difference in the infiltration capacity when parameter  
                  M is changed by ±5 % and ±10 % for the original value of 0.38 
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Figure 4.14 The percentage difference in the infiltration capacity when parameter  
                  Sav is changed by ±5 % and ±10 % for the original value of 
0.09m 
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4.3 APPLICATION OF THE PCSWMMPP MODEL 
4.3.1 Determing Parameters of Darcy’s Model 
The PCSWMMPP model uses Darcy’s law (Equations 4.14 and 4.15) to calculate the 
percolation through the unsaturated zone of the sub-base (James et al., 2003).  
⎥⎥⎦
⎤
⎢⎢⎣
⎡ +=
2/
) - (
 *   1 * )(  
average
FC
d
PCOPCOKpercK
θθθ                          (4.14) 
   [ ]HCOsKK FC *) - ( EXP *   )( θθθ =                              (4.15) 
where,  
Kperc = percolation rate and is only nonzero when θ is greater than θFC 
(m/s), 
K(θ) = hydraulic conductivity as a function of moisture content (m/s), 
Ks       = saturated hydraulic conductivity (m/s), 
PCO = the average slope of the soil water suction and moisture content curve 
(m/fraction), 
θ       = moisture content, 
θFC     = filed capacity, 
daverage = average depth of the unsaturated zone (m), and 
HCO = calibration parameter 
 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks):   
This parameter was obtained from the hydraulic conductivity test (Section 3.2.4). The 
value of saturated hydraulic conductivity of the sub-base material is 6.35*10-5m/s. 
 
The average slope of the soil water suction and moisture content curve:  
To obtain this parameter, the relationship between the soil water suction and the 
moisture content needs to be developed. A similar procedure to Section 4.2.2 was 
followed in calculating the soil water retention curve for the sub-base material. The 
porosity of the sub-base material is 36.2 % and the maximum dry density is 
1.744g/cm3. By applying Equation 4.9 the moisture content at 100 % saturation is 
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%100*
744.1
1*362.0 =20.8 %. The saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) of the sub-base 
material is 6.35*10-2mm/s. The parameter λ in Equation 4.5 for the sub-base material 
is 2.5. From Equations 4.7 and 4.8, the parameters n and m are 3.5 and 0.71 
respectively. According to Smettem and Gregory (1996), the value of parameter α is 
0.044. Table 4.5 and Figure 4.15 give the soil water suction and different moisture 
content relationship. The value of parameter PCO can be determined from the slope 
of AB in Figure 4.15 and is 5m/fraction. 
 
Field capacity (θFC):  
The field capacity of a soil can be obtained from the soil moisture retention curve 
(Turner et al., 1984). The soil water suction assigned to field capacity is 0.1 bar for 
sandy soils. According to Figure 4.15, the field capacity of the sub-base material is 
0.04. 
 
Average depth of the unsaturated zone:   
As there was no water stored in the sub-base layer (the pavement is dry) at the 
beginning of the infiltration test, the depth of the saturated zone in sub-base material 
is assumed as 0 (zero) mm. As a result, the average depth of the unsaturated zone is 
equal to the thickness of the sub-base layer which is 200mm. 
 
Table 4.5 Moisture content and soil water suction of sub-base material 
Soil water suction (cm) Moisture content (%) 
1 20.8 
10 20.12 
100 3.45 
1000 3 
10000 3 
100000 3 
1000000 3 
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Figure 4.15 The relationship between moisture content and soil suction of the 
                   sub-base material\ 
 
Calibration parameter:   
This is an empirical parameter which gives a relationship between the hydraulic 
conductivity and moisture content. This relationship could be found out from 
laboratory tests using the drip infiltrometer and microtensions meter equipment 
(Bruckler et al., 2002). However, as the drip infiltrometer and microtensions meter 
were not available in the RMIT laboratories it was decided to use the default value of 
10 for the sub-grade percolation parameters (HCO) as recommended by James et al. 
(2003).  
 
4.3.2 Application of the PCSWMMPP model to the laboratory pavement 
Introduction of the PCSWMMPP model and the input data required are given are 
given in Section 4.1. The input parameters used to run the model are given in 
Appendix B.1-B.7. The PCSWMMPP model was run to obtain the deep percolation 
from the laboratory pavement. The percolation rate of the sub-grade soil is one of the 
input parameters to the PCSWMMPP model. As there was no sub-grade soil 
underneath the pavement rig, the percolation of the sub-grade was assumed as 90000 
A 
B B 
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mm/hr which is much higher than well graded sandy gravel (3600 mm/hr) as reported 
in Pratt (2003). It was also assumed that there is no lateral drainage from the 
pavement rig. The computational model was run with the 7 simulated rainfall storms. 
The results are depicted in Table 4.6. The total infiltrated volume of water is 
independent of the rainfall intensity when rainfall intensity is greater than the 
saturated hydraulic conductivity.  The surface runoff will increase with the rainfall 
intensity.  
 
Table 4.6 Comparison of  PCSWMMPP model results with experimental results 
  
 PCSWMMPP Model Green and 
Ampt 
Model 
Trial 
Number 
Rainfall 
Intensity 
(mm/hr) 
Total 
rainfall 
(m3) 
Total water 
infiltrated 
(m3) 
Total 
runoff 
(m3) 
Total deep 
percolation 
(m3) 
Total water 
infiltrated 
(m3)  
Error 
(%) 
1 84 0.134 0.134 0 0.124 0.134 0 
2 144 0.230 0.230 0 0.219 0.230 0 
3 204 0.326 0.258 0.068 0.246 0.292 11.6 
4 258 0.413 0.259 0.155 0.247 0.307 15.8 
5 324 0.518 0.259 0.260 0.247 0.314 17.5 
6 384 0.614 0.260 0.356 0.248 0.316 17.7 
7 444 0.710 0.260 0.452 0.248 0.317 18 
 
The percolation parameter (HCO) value was changed from 10 to 20 and 30 to 
investigate the effect on the deep percolation volume (Table 4.7). The results are 
predicted only for one rainfall event as the infiltrated volume of water is independent 
of the rainfall intensity. The results presented in Table 4.7 are from Trial 5 (Rainfall 
intensity of 0.324 mm/hr) and differences of percentage change in deep percolation 
values are presented in Figure 4.16. 
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Table 4.7 Sensitivity Analysis of HCO 
 
HCO Deep percolation 
(m) 
% Difference 
10 0.343  
20 0.331 3.5 
30 0.326 5.0 
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Figure 4.16 Percentage difference in deep percolation when percolation parameter  
                   (HCO) is changed from the default value of 10 
 
 
From Figure 4.16, it can be found that when the parameter HCO is changed from 10 
to 30 (200%) the total deep percolation reduces by 5%. The percolation parameter is 
considered to be an insensitive parameter when estimating deep percolation. The 
default value of 10 could be used for HCO in the PCSWMMPP model when 
estimating deep percolation into the groundwater through the permeable pavement. 
 
4.3.3 Application PCSWMMPP model in the field 
The PCSWMMPP model was run with different sub-grade soil types to simulate real 
applications in the field. Three different types of soils with varying degree of 
permeability were used. They are heavy clay, sandy clay and well graded sandy gravel. 
The typical range for coefficient of permeability (K) and California Bearing Ratio 
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(CBR) values for different soil types are given in Table 4.8 (Pratt, 2003). The fast 
drainage and slow drainage options were tried for the above mentioned three soil 
types to examine the drainage to deep percolation relationship with the soil type 
(Table 4.9). As expected volume of water infiltrated and surface runoff does not vary 
with the drainage type. However, the deep percolation depends on the selected 
drainage types. Results clearly show that the drainage system depends on the 
sub-grade soil type and use to which the harvested water is put to. 
 
 
Table 4.8   K and CBR values for typical soils (Pratt, 2003)  
Soil Classification Typical range for coefficient 
of permeability K (m/s) 
Typical range of CBR 
values 
Heavy clay 10-10 to 10-8 2 to 5 
Sandy clay 10-9 to 10-6 5 to 20 
Well graded sandy gravel 10-5 to 10-3 30 to 80 
 
Table 4.9   The PCSWMMPP model results for different sub-grade soil types 
subjected to 324mm/hr rainfall event 
Sub-grade 
soil type 
Percolation 
rate 
(mm/hr) 
(from 
Table 4.8) 
Total 
volume of 
infiltration 
(m3) 
Total 
volume 
of 
runoff 
(m3) 
Total volume of lateral 
drainage 
(m3) 
Total 
volume of 
deep 
percolation
(m3) 
Fast 
Drainage 
0.247 0.0000039  
Heavy 
clay 
 
0.036 
 
0.259 
 
0.260 
Slow 
Drainage 
0.238 0.000038 
Fast 
Drainage 
0.246 0.00039  
Sandy 
clay 
 
3.6 
 
0.259 
 
0.260 
Slow 
Drainage 
0.234 0.0037 
Fast 
Drainage 
0.058 0.189  
Sandy 
gravel 
 
3600 
 
0.259 
 
0.260 
Slow 
Drainage 
0.001 0.246 
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4.5 CONCLUSIONS 
PCSWMMPP model can assist engineers or contractors to construct a permeable 
pavement system. The hydraulic performance of the design pavement can be 
predicted by the model. Engineers or contractors can obtain the optimum drainage 
design for a specific project based on the infiltration parameters of the bedding layer, 
sub-grade soil properties and drainage conditions.   
 
The infiltration and percolation is calculated using the Green and Ampt infiltration 
model and Darcy’s model. The parameters in the above two equations are not 
sensitive to infiltration capacity, volume of water infiltrated and to deep percolation. 
The model parameters could be successfully calculated from physical properties of 
the aggregates. The total amount of water infiltrated and the final infiltration capacity 
is independent of the rainfall intensity and the sub-grade soil properties when the 
rainfall intensity is above the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the bedding layer. 
The runoff coefficient will depend on the rainfall intensity. The final decision to 
whether the collected water is to be reuse via the urban drainage system or for 
groundwater recharge depends on the condition of the sub-grade soil.  
 
Finally the following questions need to be answered when adopting pervious 
pavements as a Water Sensitive Urban Design feature: 
• Is the site a good “green” location? 
• Is the underlying sub-grade permeable enough to recharge groundwater or can 
the water be reuse via the urban drainage system? 
• Are the storm events significant to attenuate for downstream effects? 
• Are there sufficient pollutant loading in the area to reduce? 
• Will the pavement get clogged easily because of the surrounding pollutants? 
• Is there enough space to implement other WSUD concepts? 
• Will there be a proper maintenance regime put in place? 
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CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 SUMMARY 
Stormwater management addresses issues such as controlling flood peaks, managing 
water quality and in general, managing the water cycle due to urbanization. Water 
Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) introduces innovative stormwater management 
methods to the community. Pervious pavements incorporate all principles of WSUD. 
The hydraulic theories of pervious pavements relate to the infiltration of water into 
the sub-grade soil reducing the volume of surface runoff and delay the time to peak 
flow. Pervious pavements also improve the quality of stormwater by trapping 
sediments on the surface. Pervious pavements provide opportunities to recharge 
groundwater and to productively use of stormwater by storing the trapped water. 
Pervious pavements can be classified as porous or permeable pavements depending 
on the surface material. Porous pavements are constructed using pervious materials 
(e.g. permeable concrete or permeable asphalt) and water infiltrates from the whole 
pavement surface through pavers while permeable pavements are made of impervious 
materials and water infiltrates to the soil through the voids or the permeable filling 
between pavers. 
 
Substantial research has been carried out to verify the ability of pervious pavements to 
reduce stormwater quantity and improve stormwater quality throughout the world.  
However, the application of pervious pavement to manage stormwater is at an early 
stage in Australia. Based on literature, the study will concentrate on permeable 
pavements as the infiltration capacity of porous pavements is not high enough for 
Australian conditions. 
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Key features of the research project are to:  
• Design a laboratory scale permeable pavement based on published research; 
• Carryout preliminary tests to identify properties of the aggregate and compaction 
details of the sub-base (i.e. design parameters); and 
• Establish relationships between the rainfall intensity, infiltration rates and the 
runoff from the whole pavement including the bedding, sub-base and the 
sub-grade material to assist with design permeable pavements. 
 
A laboratory scale model of the pavement and a rainfall simulator were constructed to 
simulate urban storms to develop relationships between the surface runoff and 
infiltration volume from the pervious pavement covered with an Eco-Pavement 
surface. The test model was constructed in a 1.5mx1.5m steel box specially set up 
with infiltration holes on the bottom plate for water to pass through. The water 
flowing through the pavement was collected from underneath the pavement via a 
funnel connected to the 1mx1m area. 
 
The properties of the experimental permeable pavement system built in the laboratory 
such as the thicknesses of the pavement layers and aggregate sizes were based on 
Shackel et al. (2003) recommendations.   
 
The physical properties of the aggregates such as the grading curves and the optimum 
moisture content are important parameters when constructing the pavement.  Above 
parameters together with the saturated hydraulic conductivity were measured in the 
laboratory. Seven rainfall events with increasing flow rates were simulated with 
uniform intensities and the volume of water passing through the whole structure was 
collected at discrete intervals from the bottom of the pavement structure.  
 
The PCSWMMPP model is a software package capable of designing urban drainage 
systems in permeable pavements. The model uses the Green and Ampt infiltration 
model together with the Darcy’s Law to estimate the flow through the pavement and 
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through the sub-base. The model recommends default parameter values if they cannot 
be estimated from physical properties. In this study, the experimental data and the 
physical properties of the bedding and sub-base materials were used to obtain Green 
and Ampt infiltration model and Darcy’s percolation law parameters except for one 
parameter in the Darcy’s model. This parameter was set to the default value 
recommended by the writes of the PCSWMMPP model. A sensitivity analysis was 
carried out to examine the effect of all model parameters in final result. The study 
concludes by recommending guidelines to estimate the runoff and into urban drainage 
or recharge into groundwater from a pervious pavement depending on the rainfall 
intensity, pavement structure and sub-grade material. 
 
 
5.2 SPECIFIC CONCLUSIONS FROM THE STUDY 
  
5.2.1  Previous Studies 
• Pervious pavements have been used successfully to reduce peak stormwater 
discharge rates and to improve stormwater quality in overseas countries. 
• Research into managing stormwater using pervious pavements is at an early 
stage in Australia. There are a number of issues that need to be addressed 
before wider adoption of pervious pavements as a suitable means for 
managing stormwater. Groundwater contamination, pavement clogging and 
durability are some of the lesser known aspects of pervious pavements.  
 
5.2.2 Laboratory Pavement Rig  
• A laboratory scale pervious pavement was built successfully. The pavement 
structure and the thicknesses are given below: 
  
Paver  - ROCLA concrete block Eco-Paver    (80mm, thickness) 
Bedding  - 2 to 5mm crushed aggregate              (30mm, thickness) 
Sub-base  - 5 to 20mm open graded aggregate    (200mm, thickness) 
Geo-textile  - 1000 gauge poly-ethylene Sheet   
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 5.2.3 Aggregates Properties  
• Details of the aggregates properties are given in Table 5.1 and the grading 
curves are given in Figure 5.1 
 
• The physical properties of the aggregate computed within the laboratory 
should be replicated when designing and constructing pavements in the field. 
This is important to maintain the designed bearing capacity of the pavement. 
 
Table 5.1 Aggregates properties 
Properties Bedding Material Sub-base Material 
Optimum moisture content (%) 2.3 3.0 
Maximum density at optimum 
moisture content (103kg/m3) 
1.766 1.744 
Specific gravity 2.938 2.734 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity 
(10-2mm/s) 
4.45 6.35 
Voids ratio 0.644 0.568 
Porosity 40% 36.2% 
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Figure 5.1 Grading Curve of oven dried materials 
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5.2.4 Infiltration Tests in the Laboratory 
• As expected the output rate increased with the simulated rainfall intensity. 
 
•  Infiltration rate reached equilibrium between 20 to 30 minutes after the 
commencement of the storm event 
 
 5.2.5  Green and Ampt Model 
• The experimental results and infiltration volumes calculated using the Green 
and Ampt infiltration model estimates were comparable.  
 
• The Green and Ampt model has three unknown parameters. They are initial 
moisture deficit, soil moisture suction at the wetting front and the saturated 
hydraulic conductivity. All parameter values were determined successfully in 
the laboratory. They are: 
 Initial moisture deficit of the bedding material  (M)  38 %  
Soil moisture suction at the wetting    (Sav)                 90mm 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity   (Ks)               
4.45*10-2mm/s 
 
These parameters when used in the Green and Ampt model in the 
PCSWMMPP model estimated runoff accurately. 
 
• When the rainfall intensity is less than the saturated hydraulic conductivity the 
infiltration rate is equal to the rainfall intensity. When the rainfall intensity is 
greater than the saturated hydraulic conductivity the infiltration capacity and 
the cumulative infiltration volume are independent of the rainfall intensity 
after surface saturation.  
 
• Both parameters M and Sav are insensitive to the effect of infiltration capacity 
(fc) and final cumulative infiltration volume (Fs). A 10 % change in parameters 
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values changed fc and Fs by less than 2 %. 
 
• The Infiltration rate will be reduced with time because of the clogging 
problem. Base on the literature, the designed drainage system should be one 
tenth of the initial infiltration volume.  
 
5.2.6 Darcy’s Model 
All Darcy’s model parameters could be obtained from physical properties of the 
sub-base aggregates except the empirical percolation model parameter. The 
default value recommended by the PCSWMM model was used and this parameter 
is insensitive to the final percolation value. 
 
5.2.7 Application of PCSWMMPP Model  
• The drainage design will depend on the infiltration parameters, sub-grade soil 
and the scope of the project 
• Runoff coefficient of the pavement surface will depend on the rainfall 
intensity 
• The comparison of infiltration volumes from the experimental results and that 
from the PCSWMMPP model helped in drawing the conclusion that the 
PCSWMMPP model can simulate long-term performance of pervious 
pavements. The PCSWMMPP model can also assist pavement constructors to 
design the drainage system underneath the pervious surface. 
• Engineers can easily predict the outcomes from variations to the standard 
pervious pavement design by changing the different input parameters in the 
calibrated PCSWMMPP model and modifying the drainage system to cope 
with changes to stormwater runoff. 
 
5.3 FUTURE EXTENSIONS OF THE RESEARCH  
• The successful results obtained from the laboratory studies should be extended 
to a field based study to better understand issues related to scaling. 
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• Over the time the infiltration capacity could decrease due to the clogging of 
the bedding material. It is important to monitor the infiltration rate with traffic 
and to estimate longevity proper pavement maintenance program.  
 
• The improvement to stormwater quality should be monitored and modeled if 
harvested water is used for productive non-potable purposes. 
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Appendix B1  
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 84mm/hr storm for the 
laboratory rig 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type No drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 0 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 0 
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Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 Percolation coefficient 90000 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 84, 84, 84, 84, 84, 84, 
  84, 84, 84, 84, 84, 84 
 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 0 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .1343971 m³ 134.400 mm 
 Total infiltration  .1341971 m³ 134.200 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0001999985 m³ 0.200 mm 
 Total runoff  0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 Total deep percolation .1243649 m³ 124.368 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .01563432 m³ 15.635 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  0.000 percent 
 Channel continuity  0.000 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  -0.002 percent 
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Appendix B2  
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 144mm/hr storm for 
the laboratory rig 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type No drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 0 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 0 
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Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 Percolation coefficient 90000 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 144, 144, 144, 144, 144, 144, 
  144, 144, 144, 144, 144, 144 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 0 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .230395 m³ 230.400 mm 
 Total infiltration  .230195 m³ 230.200 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0002000113 m³ 0.200 mm 
 Total runoff  0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 Total deep percolation .2189675 m³ 218.972 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .01702714 m³ 17.028 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  0.000 percent 
 Channel continuity  0.000 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  0.000 percent 
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Appendix B3 
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 204mm/hr storm for 
the laboratory rig 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type No drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 0 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 0 
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Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 Percolation coefficient 90000 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 204, 204, 204, 204, 204, 204, 
  204, 204, 204, 204, 204, 204 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 0 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0.20 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .3263929 m³ 326.400 mm 
 Total infiltration  .2582769 m³ 258.283 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0002020824 m³ 0.202 mm 
 Total runoff  .06826449 m³ 68.266 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 Total deep percolation .2464699 m³ 246.475 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .01760607 m³ 17.606 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  -0.107 percent 
 Channel continuity  0.000 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  0.000 percent 
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Appendix B4 
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 258mm/hr storm for 
the laboratory rig 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type No drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 0 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 0 
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Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 Percolation coefficient 90000 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 258, 258, 258, 258, 258, 258, 
  258, 258, 258, 258, 258, 258 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 0 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0.37 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .412791 m³ 412.800 mm 
 Total infiltration  .25876 m³ 258.766 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0002041657 m³ 0.204 mm 
 Total runoff  .1545533 m³ 154.557 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 Total deep percolation .2468794 m³ 246.885 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .01768004 m³ 17.680 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  -0.176 percent 
 Channel continuity  0.000 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  0.000 percent 
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Appendix B5 
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 324mm/hr storm for 
the laboratory rig 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type No drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 0 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 0 
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Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 Percolation coefficient 90000 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 
  324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 0 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0.50 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .5183887 m³ 518.400 mm 
 Total infiltration  .2592202 m³ 259.226 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0002041657 m³ 0.204 mm 
 Total runoff  .2600707 m³ 260.076 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 Total deep percolation .2472586 m³ 247.264 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .01776043 m³ 17.761 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  -0.213 percent 
 Channel continuity  0.000 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  0.000 percent 
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Appendix B6 
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 384mm/hr storm for 
the laboratory rig 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type No drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 0 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 0 
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Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 Percolation coefficient 90000 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 384, 384, 384, 384, 384, 384, 
  384, 384, 384, 384, 384, 384 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 0 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0.57 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .6143866 m³ 614.400 mm 
 Total infiltration  .2595763 m³ 259.582 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0002041657 m³ 0.204 mm 
 Total runoff  .3560857 m³ 356.093 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary:  Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 Total deep percolation .2475539 m³ 247.559 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .01782105 m³ 17.821 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  -0.241 percent 
 Channel continuity  0.000 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  0.000 percent 
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Appendix B7 
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 444mm/hr storm for 
the laboratory rig 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type No drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 0 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 0 
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Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 Percolation coefficient 90000 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 444, 444, 444, 444, 444, 444, 
  444, 444, 444, 444, 444, 444 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 0 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0.63 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .7103845 m³ 710.400 mm 
 Total infiltration  .2598957 m³ 259.901 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0002041657 m³ 0.204 mm 
 Total runoff  .4521187 m³ 452.129 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 Total deep percolation .2478201 m³ 247.826 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .01787424 m³ 17.875 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  -0.258 percent 
 Channel continuity  0.000 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  0.000 percent 
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Appendix B8 
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 324mm/hr storm for 
the slow drainage of heavy clay 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type Slow drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 80 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 2 
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Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 Percolation coefficient 0.036 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 
  324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 131 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0.50 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .5183887 m³ 518.400 mm 
 Total infiltration  .2592202 m³ 259.226 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0002041657 m³ 0.204 mm 
 Total runoff  .2600707 m³ 260.076 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage .2376093 m³ 237.615 mm 
 Total deep percolation .00003802758 m³ 0.038 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .02732481 m³ 27.325 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  -0.213 percent 
 Channel continuity  1.005 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  0.008 percent 
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Appendix B9 
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 324mm/hr storm for 
the fast drainage of heavy clay 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type Fast drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 8000 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 2 
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Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 Percolation coefficient 0.036 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 
  324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324 
 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 13 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0.50 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .5183887 m³ 518.400 mm 
 Total infiltration  .2592202 m³ 259.226 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0002041657 m³ 0.204 mm 
 Total runoff  .2600707 m³ 260.076 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage .2466765 m³ 246.682 mm 
 Total deep percolation .000003968642 m³ 0.004 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .01844827 m³ 18.449 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  -0.213 percent 
 Channel continuity  -0.453 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  -0.042 percent 
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Appendix B10 
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 324mm/hr storm for 
the slow drainage of sandy clay 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type Slow drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 80 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 2 
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Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 Percolation coefficient 3.6 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 
  324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324 
 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 130 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0.50 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .5183887 m³ 518.400 mm 
 Total infiltration  .2592202 m³ 259.226 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0002041657 m³ 0.204 mm 
 Total runoff  .2600707 m³ 260.076 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage .2340872 m³ 234.092 mm 
 Total deep percolation .003774247 m³ 3.774 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .02710184 m³ 27.102 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  -0.213 percent 
 Channel continuity  -0.686 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  0.012 percent 
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Appendix B11 
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 324mm/hr storm for 
the fast drainage of sandy clay 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type Fast drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 8000 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 2 
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Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 Percolation coefficient 3.6 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 
  324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 13 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0.50 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .5183887 m³ 518.400 mm 
 Total infiltration  .2592202 m³ 259.226 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0002041657 m³ 0.204 mm 
 Total runoff  .2600707 m³ 260.076 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage .246285 m³ 246.290 mm 
 Total deep percolation .0003965339 m³ 0.397 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .01844651 m³ 18.447 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  -0.213 percent 
 Channel continuity  -0.503 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  -0.042 percent 
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Appendix B12 
 
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 324mm/hr storm for 
the slow drainage of sandy gravel 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type Slow drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 80 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 2 
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Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 Percolation coefficient 3600 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 
  324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 9 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0.50 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .5183887 m³ 518.400 mm 
 Total infiltration  .2592202 m³ 259.226 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0002041657 m³ 0.204 mm 
 Total runoff  .2600707 m³ 260.076 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage .001023261 m³ 1.023 mm 
 Total deep percolation .2461618 m³ 246.167 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .01777866 m³ 17.779 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  -0.213 percent 
 Channel continuity  -0.393 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  0.021 percent 
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Appendix B13 
 
PSWMMPP model results subjected to 324mm/hr storm for the fast 
drainage of sandy gravel 
 
1.0 Input Parameters 
 
Paver Description: 
 Clogging Potential High 
 Void condition Cleaned to 18 mm 
 Infiltration rate 160 mm/hr 
 Area  1 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 1 m 
 
Run-on Description: 
 Type of surface No run-on 
 Area  0 m² 
 Slope 0.3 % 
 Length of overland flow 0 m 
 Manning's n 0.014 
 Depression storage 0.5 mm 
 
Base Description: 
 Base material Custom 
 Depth of base 200 mm 
 Porosity 0.36 
 Saturated H.K. 220 mm/hr 
 Field capacity 0.04 
 Curve fitting parameter 10 
 Tension / soil moisture 5 m/fraction 
 Initial moisture content 3 % 
 Initial depth of water 0 mm 
  
Drainage Description: 
 Drainage type Fast drainage 
 Threshold elevation 0 mm  
 Flow coefficient 8000 mm/hr-m^exp 
 Flow exponent 2 
 
Subgrade Description: 
 Subgrade soil type Custom 
 133
 Percolation coefficient 3600 mm/hr 
 
Design storm: 
 Rainfall time step 8 minutes 
 Rainfall values (mm/hr) 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 
  324, 324, 324, 324, 324, 324 
 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 
 Allowable surface runoff 0 %  (0 m³) 
 Allowable base water depth 100 % (200 mm) 
 
 
 
 
2.0 Computational Results 
 
Maximum depth of groundwater in base material: 7 mm 
 
Overall runoff coefficient (C=R/P): 0.50 
 
Surface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total rainfall  .5183887 m³ 518.400 mm 
 Total infiltration  .2592202 m³ 259.226 mm 
 Total evaporation  .0002041657 m³ 0.204 mm 
 Total runoff  .2600707 m³ 260.076 mm 
 Remaining surface storage 0 m³ 0.000 mm 
 
Subsurface summary: Volume Depth 
 Total lateral base drainage .05864729 m³ 58.649 mm 
 Total deep percolation .188515 m³ 188.519 mm 
 Initial storage in base .005999797 m³ 6.000 mm 
 Final storage in base .01782598 m³ 17.826 mm 
 
Continuity errors in computation: 
 Surface continuity  -0.213 percent 
 Channel continuity  -22.551 percent 
 Groundwater continuity  0.011 percent 
 
 
 
